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Election

process

begins

Senators, ”judicial

board members

be chosen

J. Voris WilliamsNews Editor
Books open this morning for thisfall's Student Government elections.Numerous Student Senate seatsare available for freshmen. accordingto Shannon Carson. student bodypresident. Although the exact num-ber of positions will not be de-termined until official enrollmentstatistics are calculated. Carson saidone to four seats in the followingschools will be specifically allocatedto freshmen: Agricultural and LifeSciences. Engineering. Physical and

Mathematical Sciences and Humani-ties and Social Sciences.“We had a lot of freshmen expressinterest during orientation. so we'relooking for a good group running inthe fall election to fill some importantseats." Carson said.At-large seats in the schools ofDesign. Education. Forestry Re-sources. Textiles and VeterinaryMedicine will also be elected in thisfall's election. Candidates in theseraces can represent any undergradu-ate class.Explaining the responsibilities of a .senator. Carson said. “Senators areexpected to attend bimonthly meet-ings where student policy is de-termined and student funding to
campus organizations is allocated."Additionally several graduatestudents will be elected to theStudent Senate.Six positions on the Judicial Boardwill be filled during the upcomingelections. Three freshmen and threegraduate students will be chosen tofill these roles.“Judicial Board members areelected from each class to decidevarious cases involvihg studentmisconduct. Carson said.All students wanting to run foroffice must register in the StudentGovernment offices on the fourth
floor of the Student Center by 5 pm.on Wednesday. Sept. 5.The mandatory All-Candidatesmeeting is scheduled Er 8:30 pm. onSept. 5. Electionsawill be held onSept. 12 and 13; runoff electionsiaifnecessary, have been set for Sept. 17and 18.

,Yearbook

arriVes

On time
Chrissy Cortins.Assistant News Editor

The 1984 yearbooks have arrivedand may be picked up between 10a.m and 2 p. m. Monday throughFriday in room' 3132 of the Student
Center. Students who have notpurchased yearbooks may do so at
the Agromeck office or in theStudent Supply Store for $11.Those people who want topurchase a yearbook should do so assoon as possible since there are only200 left to be sold. "We didn't order a
lot of extras. so we won't be givingany away as.-we ve done in the past."
said Agromeck editor MarkWhitehurst.“‘Were very pleased with this
years Agromeck." Whitehurst said.
“This is the first time in three years.
that the books are on time and that
we've met our budget. our entire
staff has worked hard and produced a
very good record of last year."

lnfide

As summer draws to a close,
many State athletic teams are
hurriedly preparing for fall
schedules.

Monday. August 27.1984

McDonald’s opens shOp
The Studiobne movie theatre, serving State students for 43 years, will dim its lights for the last time on Sept.13.
McDonald's has bought the building and will soon begin renovation on a restaurant due to open in late January.
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Studio One to close
Chrissy CortinaAssistant News Editor

After 43 years of operation onHillsborough St.. Studio One movie_ theater will dim its lights for the lasttime on Sept. 13. The theater isclosing due to a recent rent increaseby the building's landlord. Raleighattorney Arthur Sandman.“it is simply unfeasable for us torenew our lease with this rentincrease. said Studio Ones ownerRoy Harp. “'v’v'iliie w’e wouid iikc tocontinue operating. there is nothingwe can legally do except close down."
Studio One presently showsfirst-run foreign films at night andadult matinee: during the day. Onthe weekends the theater also pres-ents discount late shows featuringpopular cult films such as The RockyHorror Picture Show and MontyPython and the Holy Grail. StudioOne has run foreign films since Harpbought the theater in the mid-705.
Harp also-owns the Rialto revivalmovie house on Glenwood Avenuewhich features classic and foreign'

double features at a discount rate tostudents and senior citizens. Harpwill soon begin incorporating moreforeign films into the Rialto's regularprogram.“Starting with the Rialto's next

calendar printing. we~ will beginshowing first-run foreign films aswell as our regular lineup. of classicdouble features." Harp said. “We willstart renting as many first-runforeign films as our distributors willallow us."The McDonald's company has al-ready picked up the lease to thebuilding where Studio One nowstands. Bruce Warner. spokes nonfor McDonald's. says his company hasbeen looking for a space on _Hills-borough St. tor several years."We don't re lly have a locationwhich serves t e campus communi-ty." Warner said. “We‘ve been intouch with lodl property owners andtrying to get a spot on those twoblocks of Hillsborough St. for almostfive years now.
“We‘re really looking forward to

..opening up so close to campus; wehave some major renovation plans for
the building." Warner said. “Right
now l’m not in a position to sayexactly what kinds of renovations wewill he doing. but it's going to be
something completely different."extremely exciting atmosphere. f'm
sure that everyone on campus willJIe
pleased with the results."

Construction on the restaurant will
begin sometime in November with a
projected opening of late January.

lnterfraternity Council holds open house, initiates dry rush.
J. Voris WilliamsNews Editor

State's 20 fraternities aresponsoring Open House tonight aspart of the lnterfraternity Council'sDry Rush Agreement. adopted onApril 26. .1984. said Bob Bryan.assistant direc or of student devel-opment.
During the period of dry rush. the

fraternities “cannot serve alcohol atany function," Bryan said.T‘Dry rush is designed to improvethe quality of men our fraternitiesare attracting and to improve ourimage on campus." he said. ”We don'twant rush to give people who areinterested in fraternities the wrongImpressmn."“There's a lot more frats have tooffer that a full glass of beer." saidAndy Ide, president of the IFC. “The

ee—Dav

runs smoothly

despite heat

Sam HaysStaff Writer
“Heat in the coliseum is thebiggest frustration we have onChange Day." Associate RegistrarDonna Redmon said Friday.At 2:30 pm. the floor area of the ,. did tremendouscoliseum was orderly even thoughhundreds of students were lined up

in front of.the academic departmentstations waiting to make changes intheir schedules. Students were pa-tiently waiting their turn in goodhumor.Dozens of students were sitting onthe floor completing their drop a‘ndadd forms that are necessary forchanges to be processed. Tables wereavailable for those lucky enough tofind a space to sit. but those on thefloor were not dismayed. .“We call it organized chaos."University Registrar James Bundysaid. "At 2:80 pm. we (were) at leastan hour ahead of schedule." he said.
Students entered the coliseumalphabetically according to last name.The first group arrived at 8:30 a.m..and three other groups were schedvuled to be admitted at twohourintervals after the first.
“We~ were well ahead of scheduleat 10:00. so we opened the doors forthe 10:30 group." Bundy said. ”At11:30 we opened the doors for the12:30 group. and after 12:00 we wereopen to any who came; we had nohangups or delays along the way." hesaid.
Lines in front of the computer

science stations and accounting‘ sta-
tion strung out across the coliseum
floor at 2:30. Many of the classes in
these two subjects were filled to
capacity and were closed to any morestudents. according to Anita
Hanover. scheduling officer' in theRegistrar's Office.,.

spectrum on page 11
Tim Ellington diversmes In a rdillUuw ol (UIQI‘ See Ifr» com»

"l’cople in the office have workedovertime to mail out class schedulesand work on arranging schedules togm- the students the courses theyasked for] Redmon said. “This hardwork paid off on Registration Dayand today." she said.“Anita Hanover and Mary Tetroamounts ' of preregistration work to clear up as manyproblcms as they could on schedulerequests. It is their mission to givethe student a good schedule," Re-dmon said.”Changes made today are conve~nicnce changes for the students. Allacademic departments are repre-sent'sd here today. and their repre-sentatives have full authority tomake the changes." Redmon said.Before State had a change day.students had to go all over the
campus to get changes approved.Bundy said. He said the whole drop
and add process was delayed.“Change Day is a convenience tostudents and faculty. The classdropping and adding process isfinished before classes start. It putseverybody here at the same time."Bundy said.

Students registering late wereprocessed in a line separate from theschedule revision line. About 2.000students registered late. according toRedmon.
Permits to register late wereissued at Harris Hall in an alphabeti-cally arranged time schedule. Re~dmon said. The late registrationschedule at Harris Hall was proceed-ing well. Redmon said-
“We expect 75 to 85 percent of alluschedule changes will be made heretoday." Bundy said.We will have all3f today's changes on computer byTuesday or Wednesday. and we canhave tentative figures on enrollmentready by then. " he said.

“purpose 'of rush is to invite peoplenot involved in the fraternity organizations to conic ovcr and share in ourfun." he said.
"Possibly next year the drinkingage will be 21." [do said. A partiallydry rush this year. he said. "willmake the transition to a completelydry rush smoother."
Bryan said the Safe Roads Act isanother reason for dry rush. ..

r ;- if?“ “

“With the legal drinking age risingwc are encountering more and morcunderage drinking at thc chaptcrsduring rush. This creates possiblelegal liabilities for both the chaptcrand the chapter leaders." he said.
Bryan stressed that rushI-cs arc

not allowed to bring their own
alcohol to rush functions.
Dry rush began officially at 'f a.m.'

Sunday and 'will continue until mid-night Thursday.
ln conjunction with Open Housetonight. buses will run betweenState's campus and the fraternitieslocated at Fraternity Court and otherlocations near campus.a Buses will run from 8 pm. tomidnight. liryan said. with pickuppoints at the Quad Snack Bar. in~front of Tucker [wilwen Dorms and infront of Bragaw Dorm.

Ill plintobv Attila Horvath
inside the coliseum during change day heat and frustration were abundant as hundreds of students braved long
lines. Outside traffic, crowds and a remote hookup by VIKNC radio aidedIn creating a carnivallike atmosphere.

As Change Day progressed, many studentstook to wrestling killer computer forms onthe coliseum floor.
Weather " “”1

Raleigh Area Forecast: Sunny4’ . with a. high in the mid 80's.
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Photographer warns college coeds about agencies, stUdios
(National (in ('iimpus year at Kym State Univ. For 30 years. Horne has York. Paris or London. women who wait until col- rapher unless he has a women ask to pose with a o Donot signa blanketReport l. _. Va ncssa . and ran a classified claim specialized in glamour pho- only 5% of the women iege to begin modeling end SlUdiO and published work healthy amount 0‘ de- release form.Williams is the first Miss ing to represent Playboy tography in Gainesville screened become models. up doing local Work for to show. For Renelli's colletage. in a flimsy

America to “new” h" méHmzninc. He invited near the Univ. of Florida says Pam Grissom of the department stores and cat W0W1?"- nude WOFMS ONO! nightgown 0!" occasionally.
crown. but Sh‘rs “"t ”‘1' WHmt-n “ho answered to campus. often helping GrissomAgencyinTuscon. alogues. thchOSlion- in the nude. They want the _ . Understand fullfirst young woman \lf‘llnl ‘ pose l'or fees of $10 to $25. prospective models compile Terry Mills a fashion Young women in ' the Photographer Home was ~Ph0l~°$ for their boyfriends an thin on do si ti and
”ed h)! an Intt'ml in Playboy had never heard of portfolios. Interest in mod- photographer in Dallas. southern states often angered by Penthouse 0r husbands 0" just {0" ei’ a cgoy for vougr owmodeling. Scanning the him. but it has heard of his eling has always been high. agrees. For about $150. follow the beauty pageant o agazine's treatment 0f thrills. That's why Horne ig-ecords py . nP3895 0" American nch scam phony Playboy he says. “Lotsgof young Mills prepares portfolios route into modeling. Joe Williams. He thinks she urges caution. He offers '_ ‘papers. one can find plentyof ads seeking coeds formodeling work.Most of'these ads repre-sent legitimate businesses.

photographers turn up oncampuses across the coun-try ex cry month.The glamour and highpay of modeling attract

women want to find out ifthey've got it. i-Jtsafantasy of theirs'
Few fulfill that fantasy.While legitimate modeling

for college women who
want to get into modeling.
but she admits few make itiii the big time. Mills andGrissom both say the high

Benelli. a Ft. Worthstockbroker who acts asarea director for the MissTexas / Miss Universe pag-eants. says hes approached

posed for the now-famousnude ‘shots "on a lark."Lots of young womenwho‘ve always been toldthey are pretty are liable

these tips for prospective
models:

0 Always get a list of
references before working

As for photographersworking out of motelrooms. Horne says. “Why
but some. especially tho” “’1an WWW". says Ph0- agencies or photographic fashion field wants frequently by photogra- lo the same dangers. with a photographer. in the .world wouldagirigo
m the classmed 's°"t"’“5' U’Kmpht‘r “i“ Horne. but studios offer women the younger women. Eighteen phers with questionable Horne says 15% Of his OWh Check out his professional .9059 m a motel. I “’"Sh
don l“ For example. a ph” ihNW's it'-‘0 a certain chance to audition for ma- is the cut-off age for New credentials. Renelli won't business involvesfantasy standing. Consult the local they would StOP' they '9tographer showed up last amount of vanity involved. jor model agencies of New

Carmichael construction

causes schedule problems
Angela PlottStaff Writer

Construction on the

(Jonstruction of the 10million dollar additionbegan August 6 and is tohe completed during

rooms. 18
racquetball courts. joggingtrack. mini gym. dance

. ...-JL-|Iliaiiuuaii/

York. Grissom says. Most refer women to a photog- ihotos" in which young chamber of commerce. hurting‘my business."

Adult stridents

studio and rock climbing ' Cl de Robinson wasCarmichael Gym addition August of 1986. During wall. An olympic size pool. S§:;£;¥:r appoiynted chairman of theWhill cause ”nothing more this time the scheduling of as well as a jacuzzi. will be future activity committeei an a slight inconve intramural recreational connected to the remaining ' '. .. _ ‘ . which Will recommend ameme. according to Sam SportS WI“ he atft'le—‘d- POOL offering a " club" UP? at Agitualtte singeiifzzsinnrollzg course of action designedHalstead of the physical .-'l‘hc‘ long-awaited addi~ atmosphere. Adult Student Orgagniza- to meet the wishes ofeducation department. tion Will boast two weight . Staff photobyAttIla Horvat tion for students returning students returning to
V”, Carmichael Gymnasium to school after being out of school after an extended

Lease a Guaranteed Space

‘ PARKING

834-5180

See the classilied ads
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ALL POLK 8i BOSE SPEAKERSAT SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Polk Audios Polk l0 Loudspeakers

5

annual”

nuMos/pr

was completed in 1961 toaccommodate the 8.000students enrolled. Sincethat time the student body

The construction will

Halstead. Practices will belater in the evening and

Construction began Aug. 6 on a ten million dollar addition to Carmichcal Gym projected
to be complctcd in’ A__ugust of 1986.
will require more use of

ficult. he said. However.

°that intramural sports will' not be cut or limited.

Canon V020 Color Carrion: Features auto-focus.

Tennis courts one

Center end of the gym and

and the courts will only beused during an emergency.

According to Jack

by the construction at the

and fencing area will berenovated.
"We hope everyone isgoing to bear with us."

school for a period of time.according to Gail Chesson.president of the new

after working for several

on Wednesday.Other officers voted intooffice include FrancineBaker. first vice president;Paramesh Desia. second

absence.
The Adult Student Or~ganization will operate athe lights. “Getting to and through six will be closed Shannon ’of the physical group. .has tripled. Increasing the from the playing sites. during the construction. education department. the Chesson is presently booth at McKimmon

l/ “I kt d b ”Id need foralargerfacility. especially the tennis The courts are only ac- only physical education enrolled in a writing pro- Center 0“ Change Night2 00. 0 your arm or “I mg courts." will be more dif- cessible by the Student class that will be affected gram as an undergraduate from 5‘30 to 7'30 pm. forevening students enrolledin the Division for Lifelongcause scrutiny in the Halstead said they will next to the power plant off present time is tennis. In years. She was elected , . .‘\ scheduling of intramural ”not lose any programming Ca‘tes Ave. Any existing the future the women's president of the group at Education.Chesson said.0w signing leases for Iall Semester recreational sports. says at all." He assures students doors between the gym locker room. natotorium an organizational meeting The organization will
also man a table at Activi»ties Day. which is beingsponsored by StudentGovernment and the UnionActivities Board on Wed-Shannon said. “The in- vice president; Jo Steele, d f 10 m i 2

convenience will be well secretary; and Louise nes 3" mm a. . o
Barnes, treasurer. P-m-worth the effort."
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ALL SENNHEISER HEADPHONES15 OFF' pbwr acorn. auto-iris. automatic whitebalance. electronic titling remote recorderfunctions and molfi .lawmo
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Technics SL {.1200Direct drive.semi- automatic. 202-204 Cox Ave.

$65 per semester -Special introductory Apple [is Use it with anyTV ‘processing.gags: "°"‘f“’.‘2"..°°.... Call Wayne Journegan
Aiwa CROI W RadioConvenient lightersited FM radio mthearphones
30V. 312 SALE $47.95
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Altai GX—77 Auto~reverse 7" reel-to-reel tapedeck 2 channel/4 track wtth real timecounter EE capableIan 3 (2 only) SAX-l “’5

SAVE 20%.ON SONY AU Dir.)
Sony CD? 200 Compact Disc Player — Discovertoday: sounds ona beam of pure lightSaw 8161

832-6601

JVC AV-26fX) “Monster" TV/Monitor. Enloythe newfall season on your new 25 inch diagonalmsuroscioon. Winciudoidcksiorthroo ’VCR; stereo sound urinates tomato
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SCHWINN WORLD SPORT
is at the HEAD OF ITS GLASS

only $189.95
Fully assembled its-time guarantee and

biiortil -

Panasonic PV-1530VCR Home Dock Wirolossromoto. steroo sound 4 worn/MommaKWWWKMCWWCHMNWmm mm/W-mmmo.do-rrioand _
gym26038?““.manzfa WWvalue MM 1 FREE m day tune up“

it doesn't take a college degree to.know why the World Sport isSchwinn's best selling bike. With 12-spoeda. alloy rims and sporty colors.it's the most popular quality bicycle ofyoung people nationwide And with itsChromo-Moly tubing. it's also one oflightest in its class. So you got thespeed and comfort youre looking iorat Schwinn'a popular prices. 0n 'campus and oil. that combination adds

Harman Kardon E08 Equalizer —- Adiusts your JVC HR-7lm Video Cassette Recorder/PlayerFoaturoIJVC'M-hoadiochmlogy. iOdayuiagr .
Scum

‘ Other Specials
0 109601! accessories withbike purchase0 Master '50 lock$350 guarantee re82195" 818.“

speaker: tor the room where they arem3!”Harman Kordon Rock The perfect mountingrack tor your component systema” ”6 (4 only) “LI SI”
(mmmmwm)mm
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“Give me CLASS or

give me death!!!!

N

Gait Center
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REGISTRATION FOR FALL SEMESTER 1 934 3
' onday, August 27th 12:30-7:30 pm.
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Self-Service‘Xerox" Memory Writer
A quality typewriter for your
important letters, papers and resumes

Check the Lifesaver for
special savmgs on our serVIces
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generator.

smart

move.
Don't head back to class without
"one of these yeat Hewlett—Packard
calculators from Surveyor's Supply.
HP—HC is an advanced sclentlflcprogrammable featuring severalpowerful functions such as per—mutations and combinations,hyperbolics and random-number $62.95
HP—‘ISC is the most advancedprogrammable calculator, with matrixfunctions, and more ready-to-use mathand stat functions than any other $104.95scientific calculator.
HP—41CV communicates In numbers andwords. and features a tremendous built-inmemory, RPN logic system, customprogrammable keys, and can be expandedwith available Hewlett—Packard peripheralsand software. $189.95 I,
We shlp anywhere. There Is a $3.50 ship-pln charge on orders of less than $100.In ake county, please add AIM/o sales i‘tax.Outside Wake, please add 3% sales tax.

SURVEYORS VSAL' P P I. Y cg. 'Q
HIGHWAY MHAPEXV NC 27562 ll-ll.El’li()NE 362.7000 t . ;

HOURS MON—FRI 8:00—51” SAT 9:06—12:00 NOON
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A paper that is entirely the prdduct of the student body becomes at once the off ial organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and iii fact the very life of the campus are registered. Itwhich the students themselves talk. College life’without ita journal is blank.

lt’s Rush Week. but it's different this
time.

It's going to be a Dry Rush. You may
not like it. but you'd better get Used to it.
The lnterfraternity Council wisely

decided last spring to institute a dry rush
'period for the first four days of this fall's
rush. They did so for several reasons.

First of all. they wished to dispel the
image of fraternities and fraternity rush
as nothing more than a series of beer
blasts. They also believed they would
attract people to the fraternity system
who otherwise might have avoided it in
the past due to the abundant use of
alcohol.

There was another. more pressing
reason for the move to dry rush the
tougher drinking laws that have been
passed in the past seVeral months.

the Safe Roads Act. And
\although the move to nationalize the
drinking age to twenty—one was not as
strong last spring as it is now. those in
decision-making positions recognize that
a. totally dry rush may be just around the
corner. and a year's practice can't hurt.

Dry Rush has its, good and bad points.
It's good that the peer pressure for

students to drink in order to participate
might not be as strong now as in the
past, although this is not necessarily a
hallmark of the fraternity system.

the mouthpiece through
7— Technical vol. Lno. LFeb. mm

IFC deserves praise
It's also good that rush now can cater

to all students oh an equal basis.
uninfluenced by alcohol use and/or age.
And it's especially good that the IFC

has chosen to try and work within the
system as set up by the law. in this case.
civil disobedience would only hurt
people. if the law says no one under ‘X'
age can, drink. groups must organ'ue
social events to abide by the law Very
soon. rush'may have to go totally dry in
order to attract any students other than
seniors. .V

But there is bad that goes with the
good.
The rush tradition could be lost.

especially if the movement to raise the
drinking age to twenty-one succeeds.
Contrary to what many think. .most
people use alcohol wisely and re-
sponsibly. It is always the irresponsible
few who make things difficult for the ”rest
of us. '

Rather than lose rush altogether.
students should strive to uphold the
responsibility that goes hand in hand
with the priviledge of drinking alcoholic
beverages. A dry rush is better than no
rush. and only responsible drinking by
students will prevent the expansion of
,dry rush to other aspects of student life.
It's your choice. at least for the time
being.

Book Worth money.
The 1984 State yearbook. the

Agromeck. is back and well worth the
$11cost.

Besides being a very good book. the
Agromeck camevinwearliernthan any other
book in recent years. The staff put out
the effort and used the restraint neces-
sary to produce a very good book and
still meet all deadlines. That task is not as
easy as it mayseem.
As a chronicle of the school year

1983-84. the book is definitely worth the
money. it does a good job of going over
the events that made State unique last
year. Memories come back quickly when
looking through the book —’ memories
of football gafnes. concerts and friends.

Few students could look through the
book without seeing something or
someone they recognize.
The book could be .improved if

students would be more interested in
taking part. and both the staff and the
students that purchase the book 'would
benefit. There is an occasion for any
student to‘have at least one photo in the
book. and' foremost students to have
more if they belong to an organization or
live in university housing.

Certainly. most students don‘t buy a
book simply for their own photo. but for
the photos and details of events and
friends to look back on in the years to
come. Better participation by all students
would improve the book for all.
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What has happened to Hillsborough
Street? '

First. the University bought and laid waste
to Hillsborough Square. housing the original
Barry's. Zack's. Edward's Grocery and The
Free Advice. A parking lot stands in the
ruins. Second. the Raleigh Police Depart-ment has increased its zeal to arrest students
who cruise the strip. Finally. Studio One
closes September 13. Another one bites the
dust. bi
SKS Property owns and leases the theater

property. unfortunately. the elusive "‘Mr.
Sandman" has increased the rent. Mr. Roy
Harp. the manager of Studio One. cannot
afford the new rate. Perhaps if there was
more student support. he could stay.

Studio One is one of the few theaters that
offers entertainment for all. from first-run
foreign films to Wednesday night porno.
You better snatch it while you can; it won't
last. by God.
A fast-food franchise will McSodomize the

theater starting late in September.
McDonald's will gut and filet the insides while
scarring the marquee with golden arches.
Take-out trash will clutter the campus and
surrounding streets. It won't be pretty.

s replaCes

AUSTIN
AND

DRAUGHON

The trash. the arches and even the smell
of frying lard don't bug us nearly as much as
the cultural damage. You just can't find a
place like Studio One an where. It's unique.
ls McDonald's unique? 'ot in the least! The
food in one McDonald's is the same as
another's

Fast food is fine. but do we need another
restaurant on Hillsborough Street at the
sacrifice of a theater? Clearly not. Baxley's.
The Rathskeller and Players' Retreat prepare

' better buggers withOut "the“ h'aSSle "of”s'elf-
service. None of us are in such a big hurry;we need time at lunch to sit and eat in a
relaxed atmosphere to clear our heads. The
chaos at McDonald's is anything but relaxing.
When the renovation is completed. we will

always remember Studio One as a theater
that catered to the students. We'll reminisce
over movies which we could not have seen
anywhere else in this area. Although the
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Studio One
University and the Rialto offer rare cinematic
classics. they do not have the funding to
support a steady flow of the latest avant
garde films. Furthermore. the Rialto is out of
the way for students without transportation.

Students at U.N.C. don't need a car to seea movie. They have the choice of at‘least
two movie houses within walking distance.
We'd like to be able to say Raleigh has more
diversified entertainment. but we can't.
Raleigh is not the culture capital of North
Carolina. and what culture we” have is fading
fast.

Night spots like Hillsborough Square.
Culture Club and The Pier head the
extinction list. They were close to campus
but most importantly; offered variety. The
music ranged from pop to punk.

' Bars within waikin'g' diStan'ce’ prdfnote
students to stroll home drunk instead ofdriving. " It "is 'both' ‘ anamampy’ihe“
students out of the hands of the cops.
We just want to have college entertain-

ment close to campus. The culture on
Hillsborough Street is on the slide to McHell.
Where is that diversity now? Where is the

live music on Hillsborough? Where is the
culture? We'll tell you where. It's in the
special sauce on your Big M/aj.

Recent reincarnation of Nixonpuzzling ‘
WASHlNGTON ‘— Presidents who sur-

vive the White House usually go gently into
obscurity. Nixon alone abides as a live issue.
.But why. 10 years after leaving office under
threat of impeachment. does he still excite
curiosity and debate?
The immediate reason is that moralistic

critics in the liberal media use him as a stick‘
‘ to beat the Reagan foreign policy. But that
answer only begs a larger question - the
curious relation of Nixon to the American
psyche.

As a guide to foreign policy Nixon
exemplifies the limitations of most former
officials — fixation on a scene gone by. Early
this year. for exegnple. he argued that by

of Mao.

going to mainland China. Reagan woulddevelop leverage for negotiations withRussia. ln fact. the perception of China as aforce in world affairs, which was general in
the early l970s. has not survived the deathNow China's weaknesses areuniversally recognized. Peking no longerscares Moscow. So. as predicted in severalcorners. including this one. Russia reacted toReagan's trip by toughening its stance towardboth the US. and China.

In defending his own record. however.Nixon has come into conflict with several
policies of the Reagan administration. Hespeaks up for detente with Moscow. not
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against it as Reagan and most of his

JOSEPH
KRAFT'

/ .»
Editorial __associates do. Heopposes development of

anti-satellite weapons. which'would wipe out
the basic arms control treaties negotiated bythe Nixon administration in 1972.

Since Nixon's arguments bolster the view
of the Reagan critics. they cite him as a
foreign policy guru. Thus he was hailed
when he appeared before a group of editors
in Washington this spring. CBS treated him
in a televised interview as a veritableBismarck. Anthony Lewis — as dogged an
anti-Nixonian as exists — lavished praise on
his opposition to militarization of space. So it
is chiefly his old adversaries who. for reasons
of their own. have brought Nixon back from
the land of dead men above ground.

But that reversal of position is no random
accident. On the contrary. it derives from the
Nian approach to policy matters in general.
lt is part of a pattern that has developed
around Nixon's special niche in American
public opinion.

His political goals‘are commonplaceenough“ peace. prosperity. family values.
law and order. But in going for- these
overwhelmingly popular objectives. he has
always beeer ared to play fast and loose
with scruples o e enlightened conscience.
When called to account. he has regularly
played off the “Silent Majority" against the
“Establishment." ', -
Thus from his earliest days in politics. he

was known as Tricky Dick. He emerged from
the crowd in the Congress as a champion
anti-Communist prepared to violate norms of
due procedure in going after fellow travelers
and subversives. The famous “Checkers"

, speech. moblizing Pat's “cloth cloat" against
the richer raiment of the liberals. marked his

.7 big splash in national ‘politics. 'He fought
‘ inflation with wage and price gontrols .after

swearing-he would never have “them. The

columnist

tactical hallmark of his foreign policy was theuse of force or the threat of force. Hisinternational strategy was the use of force. or
the threat of force. His international strategy

.. was to reach accord with unprincipled
adversaries. The 'terms '— and their long-
range impact on world order mattered
hardly at all. The objective was to advance
Ni .n's standing with the electorate.
OEatergate represented. not a slip. but the

l ' al culmination of the Nixon approach to
politics. The conviction that dishonesty paid
led him to the secret bombing in Cambodia.
agd the wiretaps and break-ins. and then the
attempted coverup that was his undoing.
While generally unwilling to answer ques-
tions about Watergate. Nixon has affirmed
the view that he could have come off
scot-free if only he had destroyed the tapes.
His admirers use that notion to imply that ’he
was ousted by a freak or even because an
excess of scruple caused him to preserve the
tapes.

But that plea carries all the weight of the
argument that “my aunt could fly if only shehad wings." Nixon kept theitapes because he
was confident he could get away with what
he had done. The same confidence inspired.

the secret bombing. and the—wiretaps. and
the break-ins. and the coverup and thestonewalling ofVCongress and the defiance ofpublic opinion. Preservation of the tapes. inother words. was an integral part of theNixon approach to politics‘. He» was a crookthrough and through. a complete cheat. .

There lies the root of his fascination for thepublic at large. and particularly its mosteducated members. The national culturedistinguishes sharply between right andwrong in public affairs. That is why mostforeigners still don't understand why Nixonwas driven from office. But the same cultureenjoins Americans to succeed. Taking risks isenthroned as the way to get ahead. themainspring of economic action and even thejustification for glaring inequality. lndeed. thecountry is in love with the idea of risk. 50inside most Americans — especially most .successful Americans -—.- there is a little bit ofNixon. lt is 'the bad angel in the nationalpsyche. lt proves receptive to Nixon's franticefforts “to stay alive as a public figure. Itdenies us the little bit of extra inner peace his- oblivion would bring.
I‘M Ins Angela Times Syndicate

‘ Walker unaware of subject
When I started reading James Walker's editorialin Aug 1 issue of Technicran. I felt I was readingan interesting article on acontroversral subject. AsI read. however. my interest turned rapidly todisgust. By the time I finished the article. I was somoved by the fundamental lack of an intelligent.intellectual argument against pornography that Ihad to write in reply
Highly philosophical and objectiii' suggestions"like " stomp out the little maggots ‘ impressedme With their perception -l was also veryinterested to learn that herpes and AIDS are adirect campaign by God‘ Himself to wipe allpornography and» sexual deViatimi from the faceof the earth. What heinous crime. Mr Walker.have the black people of the world committedagainst 'God to have sickle cell anemia loosedupon them? ... ‘
Your statement concerning Penthouseinarketccrs had some real \i -. iiilniiic'al value Whydidn't you Dlll’stlt' itor substantiate it

You wrote about real conc urns that result from .treating a person like an object 'But then youdefeated your own point by trying to differentiatebetween seeing a person as an object in amagazine as opposed to on television. Theexplanation was vague and completely arbitraryMr Walker. if you Wish to talk about a truly“refined poison" to our minds and to societytoday. unsubstantiated and irresponsible journal-ism should be the proper subject of youreditorials. Whether writing about opinion or fact.a journalist has the responsibility to write materialthat is substantiated or at least researched! You. .1Mr. Walker. have written an article about a subjectwhich you admit (when you spoke of how squareyou are) to having very little exposure to.The arbitrary nature of your explanations andyour liolier than thou approach to thesubjectwere successful only in crehting a ridiculousBible-toting view of a subject which deserves realexamination 2‘Steven P. Wagner
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CBS prejudiced

Hail to CBS News! In their quest to be“()"bjective Dan Rather and Company sawfit not to run President Ronald Reagan's
eighteen minute movie about the Reagan
PresidencyNo doubt some applaud the decision.
don’t.

If the movie was propaganda, then
couldn't the American public decide forthemselves if it was worth viewing? Or does
CBS ~ actually believe itself to be the:
self-appointed conscience of the nation?Bill Moyers, CBS commentator. said° CBS
was not broadcasting the film because. “the
media is not a mindless" group.

Fine. and the comment is well taken. But
the American public is not mindless either,
and it was not CBS’s place to decidewhether the movie was worth airing.
NBC’s anchor Tom Brokaw said, “We're

going to show you the film so you can seewhat it’s all about "
Amen!
NBC decided Correctly that the worth and

validity of the Reagan film was best decided

New
To those of you who are new studentshere at State, welcome to fall semester andgood luck with your studies.
I would like to take this opportunity to

thank the summer staff for their help and
friendliness Roger Winstead, John Austin
and Shishir Shonek in particular for their
senses of humor. Of course. Bill Ridenhour
deserves thanks that could tiever be fully
expressed for his help and kindness.

Today’s column is going to be devoted totrying to help the new members of our
campus community. Some of the advice
given‘may seem condescending, but it is notintended to be. All I would hope is that youmay avoid some problems as a student that
only experience can teach.There are many
easy things to do that will make life much
easier here at State. The first of which is your
attitude and actions toward classes.

It may seem like a useless endeavor toyou but try to get to knbw your advisor andthe instructors of your classes. There aremany benefits from doing this. If you have aproblem with your studies and need help,you are more likely to get it if your instructorknows who you are. Contrary to popularbelief, the instructors of most classes aregenuinely interested in who is in their classesand how you are progressing in them. ‘A

by the individual viewers. notself-righteous media.
CBS said the film was

paganda . "

bya
“obviously pro-

If so. then give us the opportunity
to agree or disagree. By not broadcasting the
film. CBS assumed that the public would
agree with their viewpomt. How self-
righteous can you be?

Personally I thought the film was
excellent.

Sure, the film was not an objective
documentary. But on the other hand. it
wasnt supposed to be.
The film was intended to show Reagan5

political philosophy as’ well as his publicpolicy successes In these respects the film
was a grand success.
The film's basic message was grass roots

America and the way Reagan draws his
strength. and support from the power of the
average American on the streets and farms.
To me. the film reinforced the belief that

Reagan nuly'lcares about the attitudes d
needs of the American public, not just thgse
of certain special interest groups.

‘~« ' KEN
STALLINGS

-— Jy'dltorialf 'olumm'st’
Call it worshlp of grassroots Amerlca II youwant I call it sincere admiration of grassrootsAmerica.
In a democracy. the ideal is government of‘the people. by the people. for the people

To Reagan this belief is the centerpiece ofyhis administration. I.“
Some might say that Reagan's film was

pure politics. But the film was more thanthat.
Reagan didn't jump on the grassroots "bandwagon. He lead it. Before Reagan.

Americans felt left out of government. With_ Reagan, Americans are the government.
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an film decision

If the Democrats and the media belittle the
film. then they belittle 'Reag‘an‘s ideal
Hence. they belittle the ideal of Americandemocracy

If the 'Democrats cared as much for all
Americans as Reagan does. then why didn't
they express that rare as Reagan (IIrl')

After all, they had the first shot
Could have beaten Reagan to the punch

But they didn't.
assaulting Reagan.
America

They
They .were so bent ‘on

they disregarded
The Democratic Convention talked to

'America The Rebublican Convention made
America a part of the convention

Talk about image if you will, But Reagan's
image of America is more than Inst talk. its
action. Never has a President made America

' feel as much a part of the Presidency as has
Ronald Reagan.
Congratulations to NBC and Tom

Brokaw. They broadcasted the film and gave
America the opportunity to' judge for
themselves

.total

CBS should be ashamed. They are not the
‘ conscience of the nation. nor are they the
intelligence of America. though they must
think they are

Is it wrong to show a fireman raisingthe
flag. a DDay veteran5 daughter crying over
her father's memory. a farmer harvesting his
crop. or a steelworker hoisting a beam?

These are glimpses of America. Reagan
draws his character and strength from the

sum of these glimpses. The film
thanked Americans for their support of the
PreSIdency. It reminded us that we are a part
'ofitall

ls it propaganda? No, not really. The film
is as much a slice of America as a description
of Reagan
Reagan cares for America. the legitimate

special interest The film is a wellcraftedsymbol of that care.
CBS should have broadcasted the filmwithout apology. As it is. they should

apologize for underestimating our in-
telligence and conscience.

studentsmust adjust to college lifestyle
professional relationship with your irEtructors ' '
is very helpful. Obviously, the size of some
classes may discourage this, but most classes
give ample opportunity fer at least thechance of name recognition by the in-
structor.

It should go without saying that attending
those classes and doing the homework are
expected. Try not to get behind. Also.
skipping class can be a fatal mistake,especially in math classes. One thing that can
make missedcclasses less threatening is tohave some friends in class. A classroomfriend can help you a,‘ lot with missed
assignments and lectures.

If you have some bad days and really
bomb a test early in the semester, don'tgive
up hope! Most class instructors expect some
adjustment to their methods, and they make
allowances. The problem should be attended
to immediately before another test is blown.
The instructor will usually be understanding
at first. but after that, you must help yourself
and try to solve the problem you have before
it gets out of hand. Instructors don’t thrive on
your failure; they want you to learn. But
they can only do so much and the rest is up
to you. Take the initiative and don’t give up
without giving it your best shot. Instructors
know who has tried and who hasn’t. .

JAMES
WALKER

Editorial Columnist
Another point about instructors. They give

you. test dates for a reason ”and expect them
to be remembered. When the test dates aregiven, mark them on a calendar so you don‘t
forget. This will aid in your preparation and
eliminate the possibility of walking into class
and discovering a test that day. I‘ve seen it
happen. You probably will too. before you
graduate. Preparation is half the battle.
Good .study habits are learned. notacquired. You've got-to have priorities as far

as studying goes. Homework should always
come first. Do what you have to, but try to
get your assignments done before you play.
It's okay to let studying go every so often
when something unexpected comes up. But
remember why you are here at State. Lowgrades dont make it in the working world.
When you study. try to keep distractions

get cash around
‘. the country.

Bank around campus . . .

Cameron ViiWestern Bouleva

at banks nationwide.
Every Wachovia checking or StatementSavings

Teller 1." locations 'convenient to NC. State Umwrsily
NCSU Student Center/ CampusUniversity 1 & 2/2600 Hillsboropgh Streete/2100 Clark Avenuel4530 Western Boulevard I

at thousands of other automated teller machines all
across the oolmtry. Just look for the Relay symbol‘
at participating financial institutions in North Carolina,
Smith Carolina and Virginia or the CIRRUS" symbol

to a minimum - no TV or stereo. A desk
with several distractions can impede study.
Pictures of friends and othen similar items
should not be right where you study.
Get to know the library. it can give

valuable reference to your studies. not to
mention a haven from dorm noise.

Also. you can benefit from dropping in on
your particular school from time to time.
Notices and events are posted throughout
these buildings.

Another thing that can get you III troublefast with class performance is too much

partying. Try to keep it to' the weekends andlimit the times when you get really plastered.
The hangover from a “howl at the moon"
drunk can stay with you for a week or moreand have a direct influence on your
academic performance Moderation is thekey

Lastly. be sure to read Technician every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday. We take
our responsibility seriously on keeping
students informed and do all we can to help
you. So do yourself a favor; read. and you
will be enlightened.
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Word is out that talk is cheap — especially
when you take advantage of the special prices

. the Students Supply Stores’ Main Store has on

ATBT

TELEPHONES
Check out the complete selection

of/teiephones, all at attractive educa-
tional prices well below suggested
retail. Then you will discover how
your Students Supply Stores truly
make talk cheap.
The choice is yours. You can buy a

telephone now instead of renting one
and having to pay for it this month,
and the next month, and the next
month, and the next month . . .

R'I‘R CAMPUS
RESKSHOP HOURS Mimiatom: nouns

IFree FlyingDisc-
’tWhIle supplies last . '«

August 27-30 7:30am-10:..00pm
' . . . :00 .m. August 30, 31 ' 8:00 a.m.-6 p.m.With the new Wachov1a Banking Card, you can account customer ets a Wachovia Baliking Card at August 31 730 a m -5 p ‘ 7

bank anytime at Teller IIQ machines around campus .no extra c eoge more reason to make Wachovia September 3 Closed September 3 Closed .
and at more than 12510cati0ns statewide. And now your bank. A rsonal Banker can tell you more - September 4 7:30 am. 10:00 pm. September 4 8:00 am.—8:00 p.m.. you can use it to get cash and cheek your balances and why you slmidn't settle for less. September 5 Will resume regular September 50 Will resume regular

. operational hours operational hours
Mon. -Thur. — 7:30 a.m.-8:00 pm.

Fri. - 7:30 am.-5:00 pm.
Sun. - 2:00 p.m.—8:00 p.m.

August 27‘, 28, 29 8:00 am.-8:

8:00 ram-6.00 p.m. Mom-Fri .

when you open a Wachovia checking or Statement Savings account .~
..

participating in the Relay network arg:

Member FDIC.

‘Included among North Carolina financial Institutions
.7

WinBank & Trust Southern National Bank 7, ,First Union National Bank United Carolina Bankthrthwestem Bank . Planters NatIonai Bankfirst Citizens Bank 8: Trust Peoples Bank & Trust

,.

STUDENT SUPPLY STORES
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Kesselfs. work between Sci-ti and fantasy“
BobCoirnsServices

T b a t J o h n K e 5creates his prose on astate-of-theart computerseems right for a man whodescribes his work as“somewhere betweenscience fiction and thetwilight zone."Kessel. who teaches cre~ative writing at State.publishes regularly inFantasy and Science Fic-tion and other popularscience fiction magazines.In 1983 his novella AnotherOrphan won a Nebula. oneof the most prestigiousawards in the science fic-tion genre.The kind of creativitythat results in suchawardwinning storiestakes place in Kessel'soffice in Tompkins Hall atState.
One day recently he sattyping away at thekeyboard of his computer.On the screen. paragraphby paragraph. a characterwas experiencing life aftercoming back from the dead.The scene completed.Kessel lowered the light onthe CRT screen, draped hislong legs over the corner ofhis desk and beg to talkabout two of hisflkfiyritesubjects. writing a theteaching of creative writ-ing.

59!

"My stories arepublished as fantasy andsciewnu fiction. But fantasyif; fi‘ui’fl'f (“If-ii aILII‘IuI tIIiIIgSlike dragons and evil kings.and science fiction tends toput more emphasis ontechnology and machinerythan I do," he said. “I'mconcerned with characterization and style. I like todrop normal people intobizarre situations and seehow they'll react."Kessel rubbed hismustache. A smile flashedacross his angular face.”What excites me is theemotion you can convey ina story. I try to draw thereaders in and leave themwith the sense of havingexperienced somethingspecial." he said." Another Orphan. thenovella that won Kesselthe coveted Nebula. is justsuchastory.Patrick Fallon is a 20thcentury commoditiesbroker. a 32-year~old manfrom Chicago who findshimself suddenly in themiddle of HermanMelville's novel Moby Dick.“Melville's classic askssome basic questions aboutlife and God that therather superficial Fallonhas never dealt with."Kessel said. “But the manis intelligent and knowsthat everyone but Ishmaelwill die at the end. Because

of this he begins to look athimself and life from a newperspective."Kessel said he teiis hiscreative writing studentsthat to be good writersthey have to read good.writing. The classics can'tbe ignored.”I'm reading all the time.Science fiction writers suchas Thomas Disch. GeneWolfe and Ursula K.LeGuin are some of myfavorites. But I don't limitmy reading to science fic—tion. Melville and Kafkahave also had influence onmy writing."Kessel traces -his inter-est in science fiction to hischildhood in up-state NewYork.”On cool evenings myfather used to make a bigWe in our backyard andtell stories from HansChristian Andersen andGrimm's fairy tales."Kesselsaid.Years later at the University of Kansas. whenKessel began to Writeseriously. he said he mademany of the same mistakeshe sees his students makeat State."Perhaps the biggestlesson that I've learnedabout writing over theyears is that it's hard to do.Paying attention togrammar while sticking toa particular voice and set-

ting a tone for a story canbe difficult work." he said.
Kessel said that he seesa number of students comethrough his class who havewriting talent.“But to be successful youhave to have desire. be thekind of person those writ-ing ads on the backs ofmagazines used to de-scribe." he said.Along with the talentand desire Kessel saysyoung writers would do_well to develop a thickskin.
In creative writing,students ”often share

personal experiences fromtheir past; and to sensitivewriters. criticism of a storylike that can seem like arejection of theirchildhood.He said thatdon‘t have to agree withcriticism. but they shouldbe willing to keep an openmind and consider reason-able suggestions.“After reading my firstpublished story my fathertold me that'he liked it. butwondered when I was going to write the ending." hesaid.When that first publica»tion. a story called “TheSilver Man." hit the news
stands. Kessel was con-vinced it would change hislife. '“Of courseit didn't.” he

writers

P MEMO;

A complete selection of both new and used texts
for evening classes, plus newspapers, magazines,

i " referenceWoflérandi-aMde‘assort-ment of class

a" Photo courtesy intormation SemcesDr. John Kessel, State creative writing teacher and award-winning science fiction writer, is currently working on an
outline for a new story.
said‘. ”Being publishedgives you no special‘privi-leges in life. .I tell mystudents that my.car stillbreaks down and my roofstill leaks like any othermortal's."Seeing your stories inprint can produce won~derful moments of grace.he said. but with eachpublication there’s alwayspressure to publish thenexton‘e:

"Even so;‘ I'm ‘never as
content as I am when I'mwriting." he said.
For the past 12 monthsKessel has been col-laborating on the finaldraft of a first novel withJames Patrick Kelly. awriter from NewHampshire.
When his major projectis complete. Kessel says heis prepared to fulfill one of

his 1984 New Year's reso-lutions.
“I'm working on an out-line for a novel of my own.It's about a writer who'sbrought back from thedead to fulfill a bookcontract that was lefthanging when he died.Instead he becomes oon~vinced that there is amysterious alien loose onEarth. disguised as ahuman being. and he sets

off in, pursuit. I‘m trying totreat the science fictionideas of aliens and revivingthe dead with a littlecynical humor." he said.In the coming months asgreen lights glow on theCRT screen and a deadman chases a phantomacross the US. Kessel willbe content. writing anotherstory somewhere betweenscience fiction and thetwilight zone.

the word out.
Call 737-941 3 for details
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Cap ’n Jim
Michael DusserreFeature Writer

Termed as the "MiracleMarathon." one man's et-fort to raise money for‘cancer research hasachieved great success atthe halfway point.James Letherer. a one-leg amputee known as

Cap'n Jim. left Raleigh onMay 5 bound for. San Diegofor what will be a 3.100mile trek across Americaon one leg and a specialpair of shockabsorbingcrutches designed bymechanical engineeringstu nts at State.I s an effort the50-year-old Michigan native

Captain Jim
Mummies areexhibite

For centuries. Egyptianpyramids have lured trav-elers to the banks of the~ Nile. The latest exhibit ofdisplay at the N.C.Museum of Life andScience. “The EgyptianMummy: Secrets andScience." offers a glimpseinto a unique culture livingin the shadows of the greattombs.The exhibit. produced bythe University Museum at‘the University ofPennsylvania. surveys thehistory of mummification.The touring display showshow the Nile environmentand changing cultural val-ues affected the develop-ment of the craft.Including photographs.explanatory text and many _mummification artifacts.the exhibit will featurethree mummies during itsDurham engagement.“There's a lot of mysteryand romance in mummies.and we figured people

would want to see the real
thing. not just' pictures."
said Museum DirectorWilliam Sudduth.
The third mummy isfrom Statesville. N.C. “Wehad to call North Carolinamuseums to find mummiesfor our display." saidSudduth. “Some states sayyou must have a deathcertificate to transportbodies across state lines.Most mummies don't haveone."Museum officials arelooking for mummifiedanimals. — cats. dogs.sheep which accom-panied their. owners ontheir journey to the nextworld.The exhibit will be onview during regular

museum hours. 10 a.m.-5p.m.. Monday-Saturday.and 1-5 pm. on Sunday.Museum admission coversthe mummy exhibit as wellas the permanent attrac-tions.

Center holds sign-up
The North Carolina

State University CraftCenter will hold its fallregistration on Monday for
students and staff and onTuesday for the generalpublic. Registration for
both of these days will be
from 12:30 pm. until 7:30pm.
To re iSter. please come

to the Cgraft Center. NorthCarolina State University.

Thompson Theatre. lowerlevel. ~Craft center activitieswill include pottery. flatglass, art on paper. photography. woodworking.working with fibers andalso special shortworkshops.For a free brochure andfurther information call737-2457. Monday throughThursday. 12:30-13:1: p.m.(summer hours).
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gets closer to marath
put together with scantfunding. plenty of moxieand a little help from hisfriends at State.He couldn‘t have tried it.Letherer said. without theyear of strength traininghe went through withState trainers and thespecial crutches whichhelped his body take themiles of pounding.The crutches use a typeof shock~absorbing foamsimilar to the foam padding'used in football and racecar helmets. The foamcushions the shock wavesthat ripple across the up-per body of a person.walking — or in Letherer's ‘case —-ches.The special crutchesearned students C. A.McDonald. Harry Wilfongand Bill Ridenhour a letterof commend ' n from N.C.Gov.Jim Hu .The story of Letherer'smarathon and crutches hasits origin in the nationalspotlight that fell on Stateas the Wolfpack climbed tothe 1983 NCAA BasketballChampionship.As the ,Pack coachestraveled to playoffs inOregon. Utah. and finallyAlbuquerque. N.M.. theygot to know a red-cappedfan who'd turn up at eachgame in a wheelchair.Letherer was a SanDiego resident. a native ofSaginaw. Mich.. who'd losthis leg to cancer at age 10.A stroke in 1955 paralyzedhalf his body. and after hefought that off.accident put him in awheelchair. in 1976. Theinjuries didn't keep himfrom sailing to Ceylon orhitchhiking long distancesto attend basketball games.He told the coaches of adream he had to runcross-country on crutchesto raise money for cancerresearch and to raise thespirits of other disabledpeople. Two weeks afterthe.April 4 championship

running on crut-

113 N.WI.WWI.082-31.!

a bus‘

game in Albuquerque in1983. Cap‘n Jim turned up
at State's campus ready totrain.. Over the next year.athletic trainers andstrength coaches putLetherer through a pro-
gram focusing on weightwork to build his upperbody strength. It wasn'tlong before he was workingout with two-legged run-ners including StateChancellor Bruce P‘oulton.an early morning jogger.“He's a pretty incrediblepersonality." assistanttrainer Jim Rehbock said.e's doing things rightw with one leg and a pairof crutches that I couldn‘t’do with. two legs."Early on. Letherer andhis coaches recognized thatcenventional crutcheswouldn't do the job he hadin mind. Through Poulton'soffice. he found help in thestudent chapter of theAmerican Society ofMechanical Engineers.Dr. Ralph A. Burton.head of the department ofmechanical and aerospaceengineering. took him toone of the chapter's weeklyluncheon meetings lastNovember. “He went dawnand won their hearts."Burton recalled.A S M E m e m b e r sMcDonald (1983-84Chairman). Wilfong(1983-84 Vice Chairman)and Ridenhour (incoming1984 85 Chairman)mounted strain gages onLetherer's old crutches andtried them out for them-selves. They found that theinitial impact of a crutchhitting the ground gener-ates an enormous shockwave across the upperbody. arms and hands.Letherer's three-leggedstride was producing con-tinual shock waves.The students consideredcomplicated modificationsbefore Rex Hospital donated a pair of crutcheswhose design lended itself

well to a simpiermodItIcatIon. They built acolumn of the special foaminto the lower part of eachcrutch and turned the pairover to Letherer in earlyApril.“He was really excited."McDonald said. And 18days into the run. Letherersaid the crutches weredoing “super. super." Sev-eral weeks later.Ridenhour' made him asecond pair with a featureadded to protect againstwear.
Ridenhour. who willcontinue the research thisfall into different applica-tions of the shockabsorbing principle. com-mented on the design ofthe crutches. “The crut-ches which were donatedby Rex Hospital were justwhat we needed. Theywere manufactured byGuardian' Products andwere of excellent quality.The strength and durabili-ty that was already builtinto these crutches by‘Guardian really helped usin our design efforts."

Don 't settle for
a lunch that was

, made right after
breakfast and stored
in a stymloam box Enjoy
alreshsandux'chorsaladfmm
Subway. madetoyourorderftum
dwkeslxedmmuandchmgardmireshuegemblm
AlaskanKI‘ngCrab zestyhotmeatballsandsaumge
andlreshlybalzedfoot-longiollsSokI'ckthebmgerliubit.
andwe’llgiwyouaspeaalbonmflyougondTm'keyl'
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The resilient foam insertacts like a built-in spring.“It's similar in concept to apogo stick. but not quite sobouncy." Ridenhour said.
The project was a novelone for the ASME stu-dents. whose _training isprimarily oriented towardcareers in industry. But.noted McDonald.“Mechanical engineering isa very broad curriculum.You do-work like this aswell as more industrialwork."
Reflecting on the meritsof the project. McDonaldsaid. "Engineers want todesign things.but when you get to designsomething and help some-one in the process. that'sfantastic!" Ridenhouradded. “With the work thatwe've done to help this onewindividual. we have theability to indirectly helpcountless others. There'sno better reward than thatfor one's efforts."
Letherer has been hold-ing press conferences andgoing on radio talk shows

of course.

along his route fromRaleigh to promote cancerresearch. boost the spiritsof others and “pass on thatspirit they have at State -—that life's worth living.that you can make it if youtry."
Most recently. as Cap'nJim passed through Dallas.Tex.. he was invited togive a pep talk to TomLandry and the Dallas

Cowboys.
Among his sponsors areformer Wolfpack forwardThurl Bailey. now With theUtah Jazz. and other professional athletes. He plans
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to donate i0 percent of theproceeds to a cancer re-search fund in care of State
basketball coach Jim Val-vano and assistant coachEd McLean. giving most ofthe rest to support chemistLinus Pauling's cancer»related research.

”I'm not sure how muchmoney I can raise for
cancer research." he said."but I know that when Ican bring a smile to one. kidin a wheelchair. it'll bereward for all the pain.misery. hurt and lonelinessI'll go through on thisMiracle Marathon.
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Numerous grantsto be offered at State

Rhodes ScholarshipsApplications are avail—able for the 1984 RhodesScholarship program forgrants to study at theUniversity of Oxford.England. Recipients ofscholarships will commencestudies at the University ofOxford in October 1985.and they will be eligible forscholarship benefits fortwo years. Theconsists of a waiver oftuition and fees and anannual allowance of 3630pounds.(‘onditions of eligibilityinclude United States citi-zenship. completion of abachelors degree prior toOctober 1985. not beingmarried and being between18 and 24 years of ageinclusive of October 1.1984. Applications are dueon Octobcr31. 1984.
' Marshall Scholarshipsfor Graduate Study in theUnited Kingdom

Council to
The North Carolina ArtsCouncil has established anew “Touring Presenting"section to help professionaltouring groups and pres-enters in the state.The section will provideconsulting services toexisting and potentialpresenters throughoutNorth Carolina. It will alsobe in charge of the ArtsCouncil's North CarolinaTouring Program. DanceTouring Program. Commu-nity Artists Residency‘ Training (CART) program

stipend '

The Marshall Scholarship program providesfunding for U.S. citizens topursuegraduate studies inthe United Kingdom. Eachyear 30 grants are awardedfor a two-year tenure for
graduate study of anysubject which leads to aBritish university degree.Awards may be used forstudy at universities inEngland. Scotland. Walesand Northern Ireland.Candidates must havereceived an undergraduatedegree prio to the start ofstudies It the UnitedKingdom. Those studentsanticipating graduationprior to September 1985are eligible to apply. Stu-dents who will be 26 yearsold or older as of October1. 1985. are ineligible forthe scholarship program.October 22. 1985. is theapplication deadline forscholarships for studiesbeginning in the fall of1986.

German AcademicExchange Service IDAADIThe German AcademicExchange Service is anorganization of universitiesin the Federal Republic ofGermany which awardsgrants for undergraduateand graduate study andresearch in ; the FederalRepublic of Germany.Programs include summerlanguage studies. studiesat German universities andinternships.
Students may apply forone to three summer pro-grams. including Germanstudies at the University ofRegensburg in languageinstruction and con-centrating in historical,cultural and economic as-pects of contemporaryGerman (6 weeks); Germanstudies 'and languagecourses at any one of anumber of German un»iversitics (3 weeksl; andsummer language courses

at Goethe Institutes i8

aid touring groups
and the Southern ArtsFederation's touring programs.Bill Bates. formerly theassociate director of theArts Council’s TheaterArts section. will direct thenew section, Bates did hisundergraduate work atLambeth College inJackson. Tennessee. andhis graduate work at UNC-Chapel Hill.

Before coming to theN.C. Arts Council. he was astaff member at the In»stitute of Outdoor Drama

in Chapel Hill and servedas general manager of the' Carolina Regional Theatre.Most recently. Bates co-ordinated North Carolina'sperforming arts events atthe 1983 World's Fair inKnoxville.“Touring has become sopopular that we felt weneeded to create a full-timesection to handle the needsof the performing artistswho tour and local groupswho sponsor performancesin their communities."Bates said.

weeksl. Students inagriculture may also beinterested in the three—month internship positionsavailable at university in»stitutes. industry andfarms in Germany.All 'four programs havedifferent applicationdeadlines. the earliest being November 1. 1984. andthe last being January 31.1985.
Council on InternationalEducational ExchangeScholarshipThe Council on Interna“tionai EducationalExchange (CIEEl annuallyawards travel grants forstudy and service pro

grams in Asia. Africa andLatin America. These arepartial grants designed tosupplement student fund»ing of the programs.Award decisions are madetwice each year. and thedeadlines for applications
are October 31 and March31.
American-Scandinavian

Foundation
The American-Scandinavian Foundationhas announced that theyare now accepting applica-tions for awards to studyin Scandinavia in 1985-86.Financial awards are avail-able for study in Denmark.

Norway. Finland. Icelandand Sweden. The Scan-dinavian Fellowshipawards are $7,500 each andare intended to support afull academic year of studyor research. The Scandinavian Grants award$1.500 each and are de-signed for programs of afew weeks or months.Awards are open to U.S.citizens and residents whohave completed their un-dergraduate educationprior to the overseas pro-gram.
Fullbright and ITT In-ternational FellowshipGrants for Graduate StudyAbroad

Fullbright and ITT ’In-ternational FellowshipGrants for Graduate StudyAbroad: The 1985-86 com-petition will include grantsfor graduate study abroadin academic fields and forprofessiunai training in the ‘creative and perfo'ningarts. Approximately 700grants to 70 countries willbe awarded. Applicantsmust be U.S. citizens at thetime of application. whowill hold a bachelor's de-gree or equivalent beforethe beginning date of thegrant. and in most cases.must be proficient in thelanguage of the host coun-try.Except for a limited

number of awards. can—
didates may not hold theirof theCreative andPh.1). at the timeapplication.performing artists neednot have a bachelor's de-gree. Selection is based on..
academic and/0r profes
sional record. validity andfeasibility of the studyplan. language preparation
and personal qualifications.
The deadline for submitting completed applicationsis October 5.1984.

For further informationon any of these scholarships and for applicationinformation. contact DaveStuckey. 105 Alexander In-ternational. 7372088.

oote added to North Carolina collection
CTh? orth (‘arolinaMuseum n‘f [ife
Science recently added acoyote to its collection ofNorth Carolina animals.Coyotes formerly rangedwest of the MississippiRiver to the Great Lakesand north into Canada. butnow they are foundthroughout the eastern

and

coast of the United States. ._Coyotes have been foundin Johnston. Wake andSwan counties. Themuseum's coyote. a youngfemale. was kept as anillegal pet. The formerowners purchased the pupand kept her chained in asmall enclosure.The animal protectionassociation in the areabecame aware of the situa—tion and had the coyote

confiscated. The coyotesPi scue team consulted TomBennet. special agent forthe. United States Fish andWildlife Service.It is illegal to own natural North Carolina wildlifewithout a permit. TheNorth Carolina WildlifeCommission was chargedwith the task of finding asuitable place for the.coyote.Bennet had worked withmuseum animal curators inplacing animals before. Themuseum often takes ininjured or abused indigenous wildlife."Sometimes we have tomake a special plea forfunding.‘ said themuseum‘s chief animal cu-rator. Lyn Moredock.-“Butin a case like this. there's

always room for one more.‘As animal curatorsworked to create space forthe coyote. North CarolinaWildlife agents trans-ported her to Dr. JerryShelton at the Guess RoadAnimal Hospital. Theanimal's physical showedher to be emaciated. ane~mic andsevere internal parasitism.She also had much hair lossand chafing from a restric-tive neck chain.After treatment and aweek's stay in the hospital.“Lonesome" Coyote wasbrought to the Museum ofLife and Science. She ishoused in temporaryquarters.The coyote resembles agray wolf but is smaller.weighing up to 50 pounds

1'’1

free One Hour Evelyn W00
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Spread the geod word. For ood grades and more good times in college, come to one of the

5 Seminars. It will cost younothing except your time.
In return, we’ll show you how you can triple your reading effectiveness. So that you will

then be able to cut your study time in half, cut all-night cramming out altogether, and cut
yourselfIn for better grades and more free time.

. Now’s the time to make your move. Come to our free seminar. Bring your friends, too. .
It's only an hour. It’s free. \And it’s a smart move on your part.

“Az’

CAUCUS 3

MOIDAYB/275PM8I7PM
TIESDAY 8/2812PM2PM,&4PM

WEDhESDAY8/292PM4PM816PM
Choose the day and time most convenient for you. Reservations not necessary. For more information call 1 (800) 447—READ.

Free Seminar Schedule LOCA110N; RALEIG-I I-ILTON 1707 HILLssonOImsr’.

College Programs
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suffering from .

It is buffgray colored withwhitish underpart and hasa bushy tail with a blacktip. Coyotes eat smallmammals. birds. fruit andberries.
Perhaps no single traitof the coyote is as well-known as itslonely night-time ’howl echoing acrossthe moonlit landscape.
“People come by to visitLonesome, and her cagelooks small." saidMoredock. “It's more roomthan she's ever had. Shewas kept on a short chain

In Concert RN OF
THE. TRIUMPHANT RETU

J
THURSDAY SEPT. 6 8:00pm
CAMERON INDOOR STADIUM

DUKE UNIVERSITY
TICKETS $12.50

all her lifeyear old. she's just a
"The cage will do for

is to get an enclosure builtfor her in the wildlife area.over near the wolves. Ithink it would be educa-tional for people to be ableto compare them.'Moredock said.
Taxsdeductible donationstoward Lonesome's newshelter may be made to theNorth Carolina Museum ofLife and Science. PO. Box15190. Durham.27704.
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Let us arrange your travel...
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Ticket Delivery Service
Airline tickets. cruises, hotels. tours
International travel experts
Never a charge for our services
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Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Spring Break.
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The Students Supply Stores is the place to take advantage
offantastic savings and an enormous selection of

BOOKSand

Word is out that the Students
Supply Stores’ Main Store can trans-
form you into the ultimate State
student with a complete line of
campus

SPORTSWEAR 8

ACCESSORIES
From State sweats, tees, shorts, and
jackets to a variety of sporting
equipment and over 25 styles of
backpacks, knapsacks and bike-

. packs, the Store has a tremendous
selectiOn to fill all of your sporting
needs.

What a timely. idea! ,
Westclox Electric Alarm 7
& Travel Alarm clocks

NOW $1000 OFF I
Wl'l‘l-l COUPON J:P-------m

MAIN s'rons nooks

August 27, 28, 29 8:00 a.m.-8:00 pm.
August 30,31 M 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
September‘3
September 4 8:00 a.m.-8c00 pm.
September 5 Will resume regular

operational hours
8:00 am..-6:00 p.m. Mom-Fri.

coupon:

Closed

WordIs out that the Students
Supply Stores now has Raleigh’s

, largest supply of USED

, TEXTBOOKS
NC State students can benefit from
the Stores’ nationwide summer
search for quality used books which
allow for tremendous savings over
cOrreSponding new book prices. The
Store also buys back books through-
out the semester. Take advantage of
the fantastic savings and selection
of used books, today!

lI _l.

COUPON

Special savings on Maxell Tapes
Maxell UDXL 1190 Cassette Tapes

now ONLY $2.49 EA
r-------q 1L--

Lock onto these savings!
Master Combination locks

L---'—----d-
NOW ONLY EA

Word is out that the Students
SUpply Stores is overflowing with
mountains of

SUPPLIES
Thousands of spirals, packages of .
filler paper and notebooks in ‘
addition to a variety of other home
and class items have been compiled
to give you onestop shOpping for all
ofyour supply needs.
The Stores are more than just

bookstores, they are university
department stores providing a
variety of supplies and services
including:
0 Art & engineering supplies
0 Film processing
0 Notary Public
0 Engraving, laminating
0 Gift certificates
0 Check cashing up to $40
0 Typewriter rental
0 Top-o'f-the-line computer
hardware and software

0 AT&T telephones

, nonru.CAMPUS
A.nooxsnop nouns

August '27-30 7:30 a.m.—10:00 p.111.
August 31 7:30 a.m.-5:00 pm.
September 3 . Closed
September 4 7:30am.-10:00 pm.
September 5 Will resume regular

Operational hours
Mon. -Thur..— 7:30 a.m.-8:OO p.111.

Fri.- 7:30a.m.—5..00pm
Sun2:00p..m—8.00p.m.
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Richmond band Deia Vu

Talent, charisma

highlights O’Boy
Tin EllingtonEditor

If you think that «threegirls with wild clothes andhairdos playing synthe-sizers are just anotherband trying to ride the newwave. think again. These‘ three girls don't need agimmick —— they've got thetalent.O'Boy. a band fromRichmond. Va.. will beplaying at the Cafe DejaVu August 29 and 30. andit's got to be a good show.If it‘s like the last time it

s

.\ ..\1 w\lh

«umnakunmuam

played in Raleigh. it will beagreat one.Julie. Zowie and Fiona.the three synthesizing.singing and dancing ladiesof O'Boy. have come a longway since their days ofplaying music for Zowie'savant garde fashion show.In fact. they recently re-turned from a stint inBermuda. which Fiona calls"very successful."In the short time it's,been together. O'Boy hasgarnered quite a reputa-tion along the East Coastand has even journeyed

west of thevMississippi. Ithas a good following in
North Carolina. partly
because. as the girls say.“North Carolina people
were the first to pick up onour sound."Their “sound." as theycall it. may not be what onewould expect from athree-synthesizer band. Itis varied. well-blended andnot the stereotypical newwave sound. A com-puterized drum machinegives the band the rest ofits sound. which could be,"called "high-tech pop." But

M$****************m*mm*

Typesetters. We need typesetters.Gosh,'
golly, gum, we need typesetters real
bad. Won’t you please come and help
us? we’ll pay you for quality work.

I wish]:
Could be
{aye-eschew.

there is more to O'Boythan the sound.These girls have no lackof professionalism andshowmanship. They selltheir music. Excellentvocals and a. smooth stagepresence is typical of each.In fact. they rotate singinglead and backup on virtu-ally every song. They movefrom keyboard to keyboardduring the show to giveeach song a different look.
As far as the songsthemselves. three songshave been distributed on atape to many radio stations

across the country. Thethree-song demo containing”Goo-goo Ga-ga." “Va VaVoom" and “Dance to theEnd of the Universe" isreceiving airplay onWKNC. State's radio sta:
tion. The band also has acouple of new. almostcalypso-sounding songsthat were written while inBermuda. These songs aredefinitely foot-tapping ma-terial.

Photo courtesy CMC ProductionsZowie, Julie and Fiona (I to r) of the Richmond-based band O'Boy, recently returned from a series of shows in
Bermuda. They will be playing the Cafe Deja Vu this Wednesday and Thursday night.
Julie Jumper. whowrites most of the lyricsfor the band. was inanother group called Julieand the Jumpers beforeshe joined O'Boy. O'Boy

even plays six or seven ofJulie’s songs from her
previous band. Not lackingmusical background. shewas a music major at VCUin Richmond.Fiona MacPherson. whowas born in England. says

that she joined O'Boy whenthey were just doing themusic for Zowie's fashionshow.“Zowie‘s show was morethan just modeling. Shehad music and otherthings. I joined as aguitarist. but we foundthat the sound just didn'tmix, so I turned to the
synthesizer." Fiona said."We began to get a reputa-tion. and someone wanted

.
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us to put together a baract. We just went on fromthere."
Zowie, in addition- toplaying keyboards andsinging. plays bass guitar.The band. which once

stated the wish to be thefirst band to play on theSpace Shuttle. will have tosettle for Cafe Deja Vu thisWednesday and Thursday.But you won't" have tosettle for anything lessthan an exciting show.

Crier ._
Ag-Econ Club Officers: There WI" be ameeting onMonday Aug. 27 at 3, Rm203 Patterson.
All Ag-Econ majors plan to attend apicnic on Tuesday, Sept. 4 at 5:30
behind Patterson Hall. Ag-Econ majorsand Faculty are invited.
Auditions for HELLO DOLLY on Tues,Sept.4,1984 and Wed, Sept. 5 at pmat Meredith College in JonesAditonum. Males needed from age 1860 and technical assistance alsoneeded. m
00 you LOVE the movies? Come MEETsome of your own kind! NCSU filmscommittee will have its first meetingat 6:31), Wed, August 29, Rm 3114,3rd Floor Student center.
Dungeons and Dragons, Travellor,Squad Leader, Diplomacy, and more.The NC State Gaming Society willmeet Thurs. Aug. 30 at 7:30 pm inroomm 323 Mann. Hell. Nominationsfor officers accepted.

\ \ \ \ \

IEEE officers meeting on Wed, Aug 29in Daniels 218.
NSCU chapter of the AmericanInstitute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics will have their firstmeeting at 7:30, Tuesday Sept. 4 in
Truitt Auditorium lBroughton 1402i All
Aerospace engineering majors please
attend. All students and faculty are
welcome.
NCSU student Chapter of the AmericanHelicopter Socrety announces their
Organizational Meeting In conjunctionWith the AIAA meeting on Sept. 4, at7:30 in Truitt Auditorium IBroughton14021. All students and facultyinterested in the helicopter jndustw arewelcome to attend.

The Aerobics Club will hold their firstbusiness meeting Wed, Sept, 5 at 5 inRm 11 of Carmichael Gym. Allinteracted 'persons hate "oi“ femaleplease attend.

.\‘

See your Ioslens representative.

Date: August 27-31 Time: 9:00 to 5:00
Place: Student Supply and North Campus stores
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Payment plans available
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Red Dawn believable—WWII!
Tim EllingtonDiversions Editor1 Its a sobering thought.American soil being 0c-cupied by enemy troops.Nothing like it has happened since we foundedour country over 200 yearsago. It seems so inconceivable that many Ignore thepossibility altogether Butit could happen. and RedDawn shows us how.The MGM-UnitedArtists release does an

REVIEW

excellent job in making theunheard of believable.Red Dawn is more thanentertaining. it's thoughtprovoking.

It all happens on aregular l'all school day.Enemy troops t(?ubansoldiers backed by Sovietmilitaryl land by parachutein the Midwest. knock outour missile silos with smallnuclear missiles. and therest resembles a high-tet‘hversion of World War 1!.
World War III is verydifferent than one mightexpect. Clues are giventhat the Communists haveinvaded because of massive

food shortages andworld wide turmoil. Needling the land and peopleas intact as possible.they use limited nuclearweapons. They strike inthe Midwest. dividing thecountry. Both coasts arestill “America." but theMidwest is a war zone.
The movie deals with ahunch ol high school-agedkids who happen to escapeinto the Colorado moun‘tains when the invadersstrike. 'l‘hey periodically

make guerilla attacks onthe Cuban troops. causingII nice bit of damage.This is wlfi-re the goodscriptwriting and directionof 'thn Milius comes intoplay. Milius has numerous
claims to fame. includingMagnum Force..-'I pom l‘ypse No w an (i(‘onan the Barbarian. Itis the forethought of Miliusthat makes the moviebelievable.

Rather than take eightkids and have them‘ kick

the entire SoVII-l army‘sbutt. Milius simply hasthem do things that arewithin their poWer. The)fool a few guards with Ithomemade picnic basketbomb. shoot a few soldierswith guns that they havetaken from home. and littleby little. make a dent intheirenemy's efforts.
()ne of the cold. hardlessons of Red Dawn. thefirst movie to be releasedunder the new I’G-l3 rating. is the transformation

Prince tops ’84 charts with Purple Rain
Tim TewEntrirtainment Editor

The world would nothave Prince do what he hasdope recently. 80-calledexperts advised him not to'release a movie during aprIme movie-going season.

'Minneapolis

After all. who would wantto go see a movie shot forseven million dollars inwhen theycould see a flick filmedusing the latest techno-logies with a much higherbudget for the same ad-mission fee? Wouldn't

Animals head

MA&M releases
'l‘im TewEntertainment Editor

Before the majority ofState students were born.five young men fromNorthern England formeda band known as theAnimals. That hand wenton to become a true rocklegend with hits such as“We Gotta Get Out Of ThisPlace." “Don't Let Me BeMisunderstood" and “Don’tBring Me Down." Betweenthe band's formation in1962 and its disbanding in1969. its members not onlyreleased numerous hits buttouched the lives of manywith more than just theirmusic. Bassist Chas Chan-dler discovered guitar godJimi Hendrix and BritishrockersSIade.
After several personnel‘changes, lead singer Eric ,Burdon and company de—cided to call it quits in1969. Burdon then went onto front the band War andhave a hit with “Spill TheWine." After an ill-fatedreunion album in 1977. theoriginal Animals were of-

fered a contract with IRS.Records and from that dealcomes Rip It to Shreds.This greatest hits collec-tion contains 10 classicsrecorded live at WembleyArena in London in late1983. Ironically. one 'ofthose 10 classics. "TheHouse of the Rising Sun."was a Top Ten smash 20'years ago this week.British trio Torch Songreleases its debut LP onI.R.S. Records under thetitle of Wish Thing. Thealbum was recorded en-tirely in a homemade stu—dio located in the band'shome. The album includesa remix of their 1983 dancehit. "Prepare to Energize."Raise The Dragon. aBritish duo. releases its
American debut III'titled ueliverance. 'I‘hefive-song record is produced by Anne Dudley andthe band. Dudleyp whoco-produced the groupABC with Yes and Art OfNoise producer TrevorHorn. is also a member ofArt Of Noise. who scored ,earlier this year with thedance smash “Beat Box."

these people rather stayhome and watch theOlympics anyhow? Princeknew what he was doing.Prince also knew what'he was doing when hepenned the soundtrack tothat movie. The soundtrack' to Purple Rain is very nice.Whether you purchase thealbum or listen to the manysingles that will come fromthis album on the radio.you must see the movie todo justice to the songs.Yet. each song is completewithout its visual counAterpart.
The album begins with"Let's Go Crazy.".Thissong is Prince at his poprock best. “IIet's‘Go Crazy"would do any rock bandproud. as it isI destined tobecome a concert-openingclassic. Forget whateverideas you may have aboutthe music Prince wouldmost likely_ make becausehe is black. Prince is more

universal in his music thananyone. and "'IIets Go
Crazy" is his pledge tohave a great time with oneand all..“Darlin Nikky" is thePrince of old. These lyricsare not suggestive. Theyare straightforward andblunt. “When Doves Cry"is the year's biggest hitthus far. Just seven daysafter its release. "Doves"had sales of four hundredthousand copies. Currentlythe song is at number fouron the Billboard Chart."When Doves Cry" de-fies standard pop musiclogic. It begins with blaz»ing guitar but quicklybecomes a mixture ofdrums. percussion and syn-thesizers. Try as youmight. you will not find a .single speck of bass guitarin this song. The bassguitar is usually the chiefinstrument in dance tunes.generating the- funky riffs

REVIEW I

needed to inspire people tomove and behave in thesilliest of ways. Yet”Doves" flew straight tothe top of the dance chartfree of bass.
”I Would Die 4 U" iseven more danceable. Itslyrics are simple and themusic is fun. ‘Bahy Im aStar' is perhaps the mostautobiographical song on asupposedly autobiographical album. Princebegs the listener to checkhim out. and he boasts of arich personality.
Just as “Let's Go Crazy"is a-classic opener. the title

WANTED: Plasma Donor

by onatin
You will

Call for Aappointment:82 4580Mon-Fri. - a.m.-3 p.m.

)U'I IMAIII I 5

Join the hundreds Of students. housewives. your
not hbors and friends in the experience of helping others

plasma.
a compensated for your time.

HYLANDWACENTERS
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FARM FRESH SUPERMARKETS OF

VIRGINIA Is BRINGING THEIR

“SUPERCOMBINATlON”STORE

__T_O A NEWRALEIGH LOCATIONAT

THEINTERSECTION OF 70 AND401.

WE HAVEOPENINGS FOR:
0 CASHIERS
0 BAGGERS
0 BOOKSTORE
“STOCKERS
0 NIGHT MANAGERS

AND MANYLMANY MORE
** FTEXIBLE HOURSI — GOOD SALARY! **_

TUITION REIMBURSEMENT '
“mt AND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS.I

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES.
HLIGUST Q7 "0' i I." 1.,

‘n

,_ thvAl-Hs

Husk/‘57:;
"UJUST:C

JvEu ’1'1’
GARNER SENIOR HIWG

‘ _, r.g' ' ‘. F’H (,i. vEANOL

GOURMET FOOD CLERKS
CLOTHING SALES CLERKS
VIDEO-ELECTRONIC CLERKS
FLORAL DESIGNERS
NATURAL FOOD CLERKS

'rl
{fwd.......

TUE 3'1" 41."

Drop By:1 Maiden LaneAcross from NCSU Bell Tower
GIVE LIFE 0 GIVE PLASMA

=2:

track of [WWI Rain is acIlIssic finale. Its sad musicis vc ry re miniscent of soulor even gospel. It is a veryemotional song and justmay be the high point of avery fine album.
Giving credit wherecredit is due. Prince isbacked by The Revolution.The band consists of MattFink on keys. Lisa Colemanon keys. Wendy on guitar.Bobby 2 on percussion andBrown Mark on bass

the 1984 AGROMECK has arnved and your
copy is waiting. All you have to do Is come
by room 3132 of the Student Center and

If you did not order a book. no
problem. $11.00 will buy a book with great
ease. Hand one of our beautiful staff people
the dough and get a copy. Simple On its
way to being a major bestseller.
yearbook is going fast.
while their hot. While you're at it.

pick it up

So get your book
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ol eight normal teens into
eight calculated killers.Even the two girls that
have escaped become gun
Mill tfil‘l‘llJlll‘ wieldingguerillas. The change issuhl le. though evident.
Thealong with theviolence. areRed Dawn. as indicatedby the PC 13 rating.Events such as executions

harshness of war.blood andshown in

of prisoners and cold' blooded killings. as well asthe fact that the "goodguys" are killing people toois. in the opinion of theIIImII- IIIIlIIsth. .I hit lltttt‘ll
for I be younger child.
The acting in Red[Ian/I ranges lt‘tilll reallygood to good. with PatrickSwayze giving a strongperformance as .lctl. theleader of the Izamz. (‘.'l‘hoInas Ilum-Il III 'l'IIIIlI

'l‘he flIIlsIIlI-rs and(iranIlI'Iew (2.83.4. fameis solid in the role of .led'syounger brother. The restof the eight guerillIIs areplayed by Lea Thompson.Charlie Shien. liarren[)alton. Jennifer (ireiv.

YEAR-

BOOKS

are here!

Brad and Doug'l‘IIh)‘.
Other performers worth

noting are Ben Johnson.Harry Dean Stanton. Ron()‘Neal. William Smith andPowers Boothe.
Rcd~ Dawnlargest openIng engageInent in the history ofMCM I‘A. opening in morethan 1.750 theatresthroughout the UnitedStates and Canada.
"This record settingbeginning is the result ofunprecedented responseamong exhibitors everywhere to the screenings ofRed Dawn .' explainedRichard B. Graff. presidentof IRS. and Canadian dis-lribtition for MGM-UA."Audience interest in thefilm is strong. and we wantit to reach movie-goerseverywhere as quickly aspossible."
Produced by Buzzl-‘eitshans and Barrylieckerman. Red Dawnwas filmed on location inhas Vegas. New Mexico.The executive producerwasitSidney Ileckerman. -

Savage

was the

the 1984

Monday and Tuesday

. Wednesday. Thursday. Friday

10 £02

11 t02

BUY.THE 85!
Organizational meeting September 10.7:3tl Senate Hall

"tomatoyouboor“mum."

the longesfone-day "massed star!" race is the 561-620 kmnvles) Bordeaux-Pan‘s event. In 1981Herman van Springe/ averaged km/hr (2932 mph)covenng5845km (3624mm1m 13hr 35 min 185cc
Mliwmmflngoodmrollbryou. too—withdiaommottpto60%ovoryday

.,Wahaodnbrkmmootbaigwmmm.
- mummioammomm.. 24.”.me
oWMMmdouosnondooc
li‘someombtnationWbyuflblorlou? i

For details on exciting new plans-ideal tor students;
visit the display in the Student Supply Store.

In 1900 Johann Hurlingor 0/ Austria walkedOn his hands from Vienna to Paris In 56 daily10-hour stints. covenng distance of 871 miles
AMI! tang distance wins hands down whenit oomos to Immediate credit for ’ ‘incomplete calls and wrong numbers.
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cmmMWCm‘mMOI-mm
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Quiet Riot returns with Condition Critical
Tim TewEntertainment Editor

Quiet Riot came rip-roaring out of Los Angeleslast year with the force ofa Moscow-bound MXmissile. and before anyonecould possibly realize thatthe world did not revolvearound Michael Jackson.those LA headbangerls hadsold four and a half millioncopies of Metal Health. ‘
Not only did that albumOutdistance MJ‘s Thrillerto become number one. butthe first single went all theway to number one also. In

other words, Quiet Riot didwhat no other heavy metalband had ever done.
Quiet Riot pulled off thisstunt at the perfect time.While the world was being

inundated with Jackson-mania. Quiet Riot came upwith not necessarily abetter mousetrap. but adifferent one nonetheless.This difference was justwhat the rock doctor ordered. Quiet Riot's‘latestoffering. Conditional Criti-cal. is more of the samestuff, but the world is notnearly the same as it waslast year. First of all. onecan listen to the radio andhear as few as two Jacksonsongs per hour. Secondly.American rock king VanHalen is back on the chartsas are Ratt. Twisted Sister. Scorpions, MotleyCrue and a cast ofthousands. Thirdly. thetraditional “heavy metal iscool" period that the U.S.goes through once every

four years or so is on theexit ramp.('onditional Critical is arespectable follow upalbum. although there is nouniting rock anthem suchas “Bang Your Head." Butthere is another remake ofa Slade tune. Quiet Riottook Slade's ancient “CumOn Feel The Noize" touui‘nber one last year, andthis year it's 'Slade's. “Mama. Weer All CrazeeNow." Either Slade orQuiet Riot can't spell wellenough to pass ENG 111.but this "they wrote 'emten years ago. let’s record'em now" bit works prettywell. "Mama" is at number52 and climbing on theBillboard Chart. The ac-companying video is wellmade and is getting tre-

mendous exposure onMTV. In addition to that.
the song just simplysounds good, regardless ofhow the title is spelled.
Other songs such as the

title track “Sign of theTimes" and “Party All
Night" sound good. but Idon't find myself whistlingthem while I work. BassistRudy Sarzo, drummer
Frankie Banali and
guitarist Carlos Cavazoperform commendably. Myonly complaint with thisalbum is the same com~plaint that I had withMetal Health. Lead singerKevin DuBrow does not
have a voice of pleasingqualities. Apparently four
and a half million recordbuyers find DuBrow's voicepleasing indeed.

Raleigh native Peek plays for Steve Morse
Dub Autry _Entertainment Writer

Former Dregs guitaristSteve. Morse has finallygone back into the studiowith his own band after thebreakup of The Dregs. Hislatest effort. Steve MorseBand, The Introduction. isa showcase for the talentsof this most extraordinarymusician.
Some of you who werelucky enough to see Morselast year at The Bear's Denmay already know thatRaleigh resident andformer bassist for 3PM,Jerry Peek. is in thecurrent Steve Morse Band

lineup. Joining Morse andl’eek is Rod Morgenstein.who plays drums andassists Morse With synthe-sizers on this album.Morgenstein. like Morse,was a member of TheDregs.
The album opens with afast-paced rocker entitled

”Cruise Missile." Theopening guitar riff is vin-tage Morse-tight and artic-ulate but somehow stillhot. The song then buildswith thundering drums andthumping bass. The song iseasily the most powerful__on_e of the album.Jerry Peek shows whyhe has been called “the

South's best new “talent"by Morse with a fluidhammer-on pull-off riff on“Cruise Missile." Thistechnique was popularizedby Eddie Van Halen in his“Eruption" solo on VanHalen and is fairly dif-ficult to play on the bassguitar.
“The Introduction" pro-vides a more contemporaryand commercial rock soundthan all other selections onthe album.Other songs worthstressing are ”On ThePipe." which begins withMorse's classic. smooth andclean-picking style andsettles into a pumping jam.

”The Whistle." a Baroqueclassical piece seeminglystraight from Mozart's era.and “Huron River Blues." acomposition with threedistinct movements. areboth excellent with thefinal segment of the latterfeaturing Peek's superbbass-playing ablity.
Steve Morse Band. TheIntroduction may not getthe exposure it deservesbecause of its instrumentalnature, but if you happento be a guitarist or justsomeone who enjoyslistening to good music.this is one album that youowe it to yourself to listento.

"J 3 I
Photo courtesy Orion PicturesWhen sweet. dependable, ordinaiy Teddy (Gene Wilder) meets the most beautiful girl in the world (Kelly Learock), hewill go to any lengths to get herin The Woman In Red.

LeBro’ck seeks stardom
Ms. LeBrock hopes tofollow in the footsteps ofstardom after her filmdebut. Finally. if looks

use hercomicchance toknowledge ofTim 'I‘ewEntertainment Editor acting. Since she is in count for anything. such glamorous de-
Kelly LeBrock is a the company of actors LeBrock isa shoe-in for butantes as Bo Derek.lady who has everything Gene Wilder and Gilda stardom. Kathleen Turner, andJane Russell. But, shealso should be able tofollow in the footsteps ofactresses who werepropelled to stardom viacomedies.

LeBrock comes toHollywood via the.worldof international model-ing. Her stun-ningbeauty made her' theperfect candidate for

Radner. LeBrock is inperfect position to carryon the tradition of beingan actress thrust, into

going for her. As anactress cast in the titlerole of "The Woman inBed." Le thk has a ‘
H
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Yes, there are differences.
And we thiiilcyou should
know what they are. Ask
yOurself these questions.

IIIm7
Probably not. But when
you lease your telephone
from AT&T this you
won’t pay any 1 . charges
next summer. You can use
your phone at home, and bring
it back to school in the fall. _
DOI!“ CO“II
.mUmAIDSTYLES?

No. Chickens don’t come In many colors.
i But the AT&Ttelephone you lease this

fall comes in a variety of colors and
three popular styles.

II!EASE0““
Don’t kld yourself. Repairing a .
chicken is a delicate process that requires the work
ofexpensive professxonals. However, In the offchance your

WHAT EVERY STUDENT

SHOULD KNOWABOUT rNE DIFFERENCES

BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND

LEASING A CHICKEN.
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” all" we.”

. AT&T leased telephone needs re ' , we’ll fix it absolutely
freewhenyouwsnanyof

III“ISO
Ship a chicken? Don’t be silly. However, yourAT&Tleased

nters,
mm10VIII?

Crabtree my4325 Glenwood Avenue '’Vfli‘fltfimm:Lumberepnteredkxumvdndhounhthelmflnlm tonwmumhj.mag-wt valldforpcmutenl yea-mama“. 1._*wmeMm.MW-WMTMmmmmut-mThine
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that's something to crow about.
AT&T Consumer Sales and

Service. To order your telephone,
call 1-800-555-8111 for delivery
right to your door or for information
concerning AT&T Phone Center AW
lomh'ons.

1539Hi¢hway70-Wut
Guur,NC“as“ Cane-'5‘- Sav-oe.3.DehIpal'm didn‘tl.‘ ml “Slhm'

manna-uh. MATITCMSdem.
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ofourAT&T Phone
It doesn’t cost much either. And

Gene Wilder's affectionin “The Woman in Red."But LeBrock pocessesmuch more than a pre-tty face. Her ability toact and interact withWilder and Radner willsurely win LeBrockmany fans.

“The Woman in Red"
is written and directedby Wilder and is ..pro-duced by Victor Drai forOrion Pictures. The filmalso stars CharlesGrodin. Joseph Bologna.and Judith Ivey.

T

NEED A LAWYER ?'
Call ELWOOD BECTON

Attorney and Counselor at Law
(Formerly the Student Legal Advisor)

~~ Suite 2045, Dealer Plaza Bldg..-
RaleighNC. 321-2152.:uij f i

W‘‘i
I

I
lIServices rmludez'“ ' "3‘DWI AND OTHER TRAFFIC OFFENSESAUTO ACCIDENTS 0 LANDLOID’I'ENANTGENERAL CRIMINAL AND CIVIL PRACTICE

(Furnish your apartment

directly to you after one
all to 1-800-555-8111,
or you can pick up your

phone at any ofourAT&T 'monthly ram 835. damage waiver $2.50. plus localtu. .
\ 3 full r ms -— FREE DELIVERYotter good for ban: has students only) - .

TncKlnney
_ Fumlture

" Rentals & SalesharddatamtheexactcoStof
leasingachicken,wemntellyou asoi Spit-omen Rd-
withsomecertaintythatthecost Mflwfi

\Nf (V’Jf'l HY
MISSING PERSONS
RHYME & REASON TOUR 8‘4

farless thanyou 1'
The decision to lease a '

ora telephone, ofcourse, res with
you. But should you opt for the tele-

phone. remember: you get three months
freenextsummer, andyoucantake the

phone home with you. There's a choice of
colors and styles, free repair, and we'll .
ship you the phone _

oneasmgatelephoimianis '
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or you an pnck'
it up at any
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Classdred ads cost 20¢ per WITIII‘I—ATIIIIminimum ol $2.50. Deadline Ior ads is4:30 pm. two days belore your ad is H ‘reappear, Bring the ad by 3134Universrty Student Center. All ads mustbe prepaid.
Typing

TYPING — FAST, ACCURATE,REASONABLE Freshman papers,doctoral dissertations, everything inbetween. Ball 8286512 Mrs. Tucker
TYPING SERVICES. 18M SelectricChoice 01 Pica,£lite, Drator or ScriptCal1834~3747

Help Wanted
Babysitter wanted Ior two children inmy home. Flexible hours. Must haveown transponation. Call 7812349,
Childcare 8 tutoring desired for wellbehaved II year old boy in NorthRaleigh home in exchange for roomand board. Responsible and intelligentIemale needed. Call 872-9551 M F‘85or78112522 alter 6:30
CDLEGE REP WANTED to work at thiscampus. Good income. For informationand application write to: AllenLowrance, Director, 251 Glenwoort

new

Classifieds
in.“ Miiiiii-wI'li NC A'IIIILI tit call1/00! 004 AUti‘I
Gymnastics Instructors ExcelleerHOITrIyRate Call 84/0685_._____ 51.,,__.. ____

, "HELP WANTED Parttrme lunch- 5.Dinner Flexible hours Garoners 880Across Irom campus on corner olHillsboruogh and Dixie Tia-l Applybe‘tween 2 5 pm, Monday thiu Iriday
Housekeeper WantedHours. Call 847 0685
MW on DIII MOMS— 7mm9nnon MTWF Good salary 833 2933I‘ll" stein -

0 S

Alternoon

Part time help Wanted lor ollrcecleaning day or night Call JackMicherlelder at 832 9153 anytime
Persons wanted to do‘outsrde physmalwork $5 50hr. Must be able to worka minimum of 15 20 hrslwk Call828 9098 lor inteiinew date
Raleigh radio station seeking person toserve as station mascot 10 20 hoursper week Must be athletic and haveIlexilile schedule Talent in mime 0ranimation helpful. Good pay and fringebenelits. Pedbct Ior college studentApply in writing to Villcom Broadcasting, Box 33396, Raleigh, NC 27606.
Seek responSIble student who enjoyschildren and who has a car to pick up

. 8 year old a... iiulll school at 3
it

We need pail tritie people It" outdoor' lawn care wnrk 1015 histwk Pays$4 5055011" YOU NEED A CAR (.511828 8491 lot interview date
Monday, Wednesday, and Thursdayand babysit until 6 Also do Laundryonce a week Near campus. Evenings:8339097

For Salelelmarketing SIIIILIIDTS needed immediately $5 $7 per hour based on.Il‘IIIIIIIldIIII‘i Ivvn it Saturday IidII
782011011 8pm.
USA TODAY the nation's newspaperneeds a campus rep to sell and deliversubscriptions ol USA TODAY on

15 II true you can buy ieeps lot $44
through the US government? Get theIacts todayI Call 13127421142 Ext5237A

Assrgned student parking availabledirectly across lrom campus lChamberlain Streetl Call 7871165 now addbe assured that your automobile willbe where you last saw it.
Dorm Size Relrigerators Ior rent.$451yeat up 782 2I31
leased Parking I; block to yourIiiiiiiiiiiii tll Uni-ii iiimraiiieeo' spou-834 5180 24 hr answering
Money Ior ALL GROUPS CLUBSsponsor; new national' productshealthy, Iun. easy! MMM PO Box39026 Raleigh, NC 27603.Campus Job requires sales ability and LADIES’BIKE' 3 5999“ 2 baskets,person must be Willing to work $100 8345493 alter6pm.

mornings W No weekend work SOFA are let sale PortableExcellent commission, You'll run yourown busrnessl Start immediately Call
Linda O'Connell tolllree 118001 5320062

lightweight sola Iolds out Into twomattresses. Great Ior student's apt$125 Call 833 2526 or 821 4663.
Used Furniture lor sale behindSwenson's, Couch, Ottoman chairs,Desk, Grill 787 4730, 833 3783
1969 VW Sguareback, rebuilt engine.

Wanted weekend customer serwcerepresentative for exclusrve all suttehotel Only well groomed, personablepeople need apply Shilts: 84 and 412 new paint, wty radial tires, cassetteopposue weekends Salary DBQDIIBDIe, Great shpe! $1400 call 872 9551 MTCall 7872800 , " -—
Miscellaneous-Wanted Electrician or someone totrain Experienced included but notnecessary Within walking distance or .

”55” ‘38" “i" 3‘ 93? 1303‘ ABORTION to 20 in {KS Private andT‘onlidential GYN Iacrlity With Sat andWanted: Exp. Reliable Sitter lot inlant, Wit-kitty .ippniiitiinsiiiu dVillIaIJIlt lRli3altlwk in our home. No Smoking Rel PREGNANCY IEST 848 8581' ChapelReqd. 8327151 .Hill

PARKING by the semester. reasonableand convrent to West Campus DormsCall 834 8622
Wanted. Dld Chemistry Labs and Tests.Will pay top price Call William8516584

Roommates

Wanted
MALE student needs a roommate tohelp share expenses at WAKEFIELDAPTS Rent $302, Elect. $35100, Cableextra Cali Cooper 834-8529 or leavenameano 832 3929 I951
Responsible, Clean Female RoommateWanted. $18750 plus Iluttl Call851 6852 alter 5.30

@9831?“4%
flwm5 oiSCovceeo MmeSHEER. some of lamb. Ire awW C‘l‘WYHE (K0565!CAN Wu GUESS unto HE IS ‘3?
Me if mm Sou HI DON'T CARE MIAMIum’ lie MAD m'

is THis ANY TIME To THINK

ABOUT ARMY ROTC?

,. I'M ”176700!!!i Love A MAN WITH AHarman! EQUIP MEWITH Mint“!!!
WILL YOU PLEA‘6RGFUSE my ANIMATIONTO JOIN mMCWV‘"“7"”:WMTW.’

/
‘(mim mommam0mumoccur-mommaAme sin-amoral!!!”

A POSSIBLE AREER!!!
: Great For Your Resdme : Office Facilities
: Potential Ol $9 An Hour Plusll Secretarial Assistance
: Valuable Business Experience 5 Excellent Training Program

:FuII-Time’Consideration '
. : After You Finish College

NOW ACCEPTINGAPPLICATIONS
FOR FALL INTERNSHIP-S. ‘

NORTHWESTERN MUTUALDavid Snider ~ flyNorthwestern Mutual Lile luuuruuce 1‘4505 Fair Meadows Laue. Suite 20] MRaleigh. NC 27601(9]9 782-9530

GET CRACKING!

It‘s the perfect time. ..
You‘re a freshman. right? And you don't want

to make college a real learning experience?
Well} ROTC can add a valuable dimension to your

college education. A dimension of leadership and
management training. And that'll make your degree
worth more.
The ROTC program offers scolarship and financial

opportunities, too.
Plus. the opportunity‘to graduate with a commission

and begin ygur futtire as an officer.

._ For more information,
contact Captain’s Randy Hill
or Al Bailey at 737-2428
or stop by Room 154.
Reynolds Colis’eum soon!

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

«99
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' YOU’RE ALL

CHECKED IN.

NOWCHECK

i:i TOWELS .

i:i TUB MATS .

El SHEETS & PILLOWCASES—
INCLUDING EXTRA-LONG
TWIN FITTED

1:1 COMFORTER

SHAM

DUST
' RUFFLE

1:] TOSS PILLOWS

[3 BED REST

1:1 BLANKETS

CI PILLOW PROTECTORS

[:I OUILTED
MATTRESS
PAD—
INCLUDING .
EXTRA-LONG
TWIN FITTED .

i:i BEDSPREAO

D THROW RUSS ,

El HANGERS

1:1 PICTURES

El LAUNDRY BAG

1:1 SHOE STACK &=SHOE BAG

[:1 PORTABLECLOTHES :
DRYER

El HOOKS

i:i CLIP-ON LIGHTS

CI SOAP BOX

i:i TOOTHBRUSl-l TUBE

’D SHOWER CURTAIN

[:1 VINYL MATTRESS COVER—
INCLUDING
EXTRA-LONG TWIN

WITH THIS COUPON:
6PLASTIC BOUTIQUE
HANGERSWITH $10

MINIMUM PURCHASE

., WVILLE (RALEIGH)
TRIANGLE OUTLET MALL

H0 EXIT 284 AT AIRPORT RD. 0 (919) 467-2m7
BURLINGTON

BURLINGTON MANUFKITURERS OUTLET CENTER '
- F85 EXIT 1458 AT HOLIDAY INN 0 (919) 27-995

.. RALEIGH
TWER MERCHANTS )1le

REES. ‘1 (BE NE) 8- 064 0 (919) 83-8577
GREENSBORO . -

GREENSBORO; OUTLET, MALL
eat MERRnT OR. . (919)85sz

Mort-Sm. 10am to 9pm Sun. 1pm I) Gpm
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As fall comes, so does Pack
Spoiled by many carefree summer nights, a good

number of us‘ Wolfpackers aren't screaming in
ecstasy as the semester opens. And there are many
of us who are continuingthe hot summer fun.

But the crispness of this Wt‘t‘ 'end‘s evening air
hinted that the hazy days are numbered and the
autumn stillness will be upon us soon. it was a
teaser for those of us who couldn t wait to return to
the football stadium. the soccer field or t he gym.

That's right. It's time again for the Wolfpack to
hit the field or the court again. and all of the fall
sports teams are hurriedly gearing up as their
seasons rapidly approach.
Yesvanother stellar year of Wolfpack sports is

almost here.
I had to see the beach music festivals come and go

for another summer but. after watching several of
the respective Pack teams practice and seeing some
of the. recruits on campus. I have something as
exciting to look forward to. y
Tom Reed's gridders have been memorizing plays

and thumping pads since the 16th during rugged
two-a-day. oneand-a-half-hour practices. With 36
iettermen returning. including all America running
back Joe McIntosh and record smashing quarter»
back Tim Esposito. better Saturdays are expected in
Carter-Finley this fall. State opens with Ohio
University on Sept. 8. '

Reed. in his second year. surely knows more of
what to expect of his club this year. A Her last year's
3-8 season. the Pack is no doubt working harder for
improvement. The theme of this year‘s Pack squad,
according to Reed Friday, is ”l’ay now or pay later."

Meanwhile, on the new Method Road Field. Larry
Cross has his hooters rushing to get ready for
Saturday's season opener against nationally
acclaimed Philadelphia Textile in the Wolf'pack

DEVIN
STEELE

"\‘ul .
Executive Sports Editor

('lassic‘, Seven starters and a total of II lettcrmen
return from last year's 13-6-1 squad that finished
fourth in the AFC. was ranked 18th nationally and
competed in the NCAA Tournament.
Heading the list of returnees are exciting

all America striker Sam ()kp‘odu and all A(T(T
midfielder Sam ()woh. the team captain. A banner

or.

'recruiting class. possibly the finest in State history.
will bolster the team, which is very capable of
reaching the top 10 during the season.
Three of the rookies, however. have not reported

to school yet due to their affiliation with the HS.
Junior National Team. Forward Tab Ramos, the
national prep player of the year. midfielder Arnold
Sigmon and goalkeeper Kris Peat are currently
playing for the team in Trinidad. Sophomore Sadrija
Dgonbalic. who quit the national team to return to
school. gave State four representatives on the team.
the most by any school. _
Gross also has the women's teamWin'its second

year of existence. on the field in preparation of its
l5-game schedule. With an appointment with three
of last year's final four participants. the Pack may.
be hard-pressed to better last year's 54 1 record.
Gross and assistants George Tarantini. and Dan

Allen. however. have plenty of room for optimism as
seven starters and nine letter winners return.
Topping that list is '83 MVP Sidonie Lysiak. while

THE FIRST llTE BEER ethnic TRIP.

DEDICATED TO THE

PRESERVATION or WILD lIFE.

Sept. 15.

Renee l‘ill‘lx‘htill and llolores llieb “ill give the l’ack
mori- strength and experience.

.‘lieanuiiiic. i'artnicitiu-i court is
beginning to tremble again as the Wolfpack spikers
are preparing to defend their A(‘(‘ regulariseason
til le of a year ago.

Second year mentor Judy Martino also is op»
timistic about her team‘s chances this season as
all .~\('(' selections Laurie Hagen. Diane Ross and
Term» \k'elch return from a squad that finished 22-15
a year ago and ti 1 in the league battles. They begin
their season Sept. 11 at the (icorge Washington
lnyitational.

in addition. both golf teams have been keeping
active this summer but haven't begun practicing as
a team yet. The men do not see action until Sept. 24.
while the women open their abbreviated fall
schedule Sept. 28.

Five starters. including all .~\(‘(3 pick Jeffrey
lainkl'ord. return to lead the Pack through another
fall season.'l‘hrcelimc MVl’ Leslie {rown is back for her
senior year V1 ith the women‘s team. coached by Fran
Allen. ‘

('oach Rollie (ilt'tft‘l"s cross country teams are
again pounding Raleigh roadsiin preparation for
their season opener in the Kentucky Invitational

1‘ I I It-ym s llill'h

The defending A(T(7 champion women's team is
dented by the graduation of five time NCAA champ
lietty Springs. but juniors Lynne Strauss and
('onni‘e Jo Robinson and sophomore Kathy Ormey
will try to fill the \oid.

Last year's young men‘s team had its ups and
downs. but the return of six runners has Geiger
looking up.

Here comes the Wolfpack. ..

i

Check out Technician

sports department,

where you can; . . ‘

‘3».99'
famous "

J‘ (Santeriiiew
athletes. . .

Interested? It you have a basic knowledge or a variety atsports, are confident in your writing skills, dependable,willing to work hard and maintain good habits of personalhygiene, then this is for you!There will be an organizational meeting tonight at 7:30 pm..at Technician offices, located on the 3rd floor ofthcnstudcntcenter, Room 3120 Previous writing experience is preferred,but not required.

ifiifiiiiittitiitttitfi*tittttii

NEW 13 INCH COLOR TVS
FOR ONLY $225

NEW AND USED FURNITURE
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD

For More Info Call 775-1682
0 .Brookside Bargain Shop 0

0 1032 Brdokside Dr. -
*tifiii’iiifiittti*iiti'ititttfiffift

9o/a-a- .70]: Beverage
Mission Valley Shopping Center

833-2442
WELCOME BACK“

STUDENTS!
Special Of The Week

(August 27-September 3)
Wise Chips - 7 oz. 99¢
Coke -' 2-liter $1.05
W‘
Bush - 1/2 kegs - $43.75

(includes ice,cups.and thl3)
stuueut discounts on keg specials.

but studentdiscounts are available on other kegs?"

rrrrrtcrttrc41r444444r4¥444¥§4¥444¥

i ..

4:
z 4.. \\
r. 2" 'a Your One Stop Party ShopflfiittttttitiititittttttittttttE

t. Ra Nitschke 2. Bert Jones3. L. .Gmenwood 4 FrankDeiord 5. Dick \Mlliams6. BuckBuchanan JimHonochick .8- ll
WW ‘ 0.3;11. ietd12. lbd Auerbach 13. TommyHeinsohn 14. John Madden130??” Rimsat 16. Bober . t ‘BL?" Bang 53;: '12;raDka PREPARATION FOR:

us . Jim Shoulders .
21. mm. 22. Lee. . GMAT-LSAT - GRE
Meredith 23. Mickey Spillane 2634M Hill Blvd;24. Billy Martin 25. Boom .fl Sutton-mm . ,. ..
Boom ,Geottnon DuflIIm,N027707. 1400-6726919. mm.0 canal: 919-400-8720
HARNESS. L ovum-2340 /\. l.t .



B:yrd ‘Package of dynamite
JIll Byrd has paid hisdues.From the first day hestepped on the State practice field. he began makingthe daily installments required to join the footballfraternity.At 5-foot-7. 170-pounds—— “the biggest andstrongest I‘ve ever been"—— he has absorbed morethan his share of the ,physical punishment that iscommon to the game. in—cluding a fractured ankle.bruised shoulders and hippointers.But now Byrd is on theverge of reaping thebenefits of his hard workand perseverence. He willbe a starter at cornerbackfor the Wolfpack in theseason's opener againstOhio University atCarter-Finley StadiumSept.8. Game time is setfor 7 pm. .

“I pride myself on
being a technician
and try to execute
the fundamentals of

myposition
perfectly. ”
— Jeff Byrd

“Someone my size has towork extra hard." the se-nior accounting major said.”I pride myself on being atechnician and try toexecute the fundamentalsof my position perfectly. Ihave to be in position at alltimes. because I can't relyon my physical talent asmuch as some people."Byrd began his career atState as a walk-on in 1980.He played on the scoutteam for a short while. buthis all-out efforts earned athird-team spot in the de—fensive secondary.“I was fortunate when Icame here to be able towatch Eric Williams(all—ACC defensive backnow with-the New YorleGiants) and Nat Brown(drafted by the USFL'sJacksonville Bulls.) Ilearned a lot from theupper classmen and havebeen able to apply that towhat I do now."Byrd has never come up"short"that coaches often refer to
— i n t e n sit y .

in the intangibles.
self-.

confidence. dIsire. A re-lentless Worker “apackage of dynamite' sayshis position coach TyroneWillingham. Byrd earnedvarsity letters the nexttwo seasons as a puntreturner and reserve de-fensive back. He wasawarded a scholarship inthe fall of 1982.
Then came the fall of1983. and he was payingagain. One week before theopening game against EastCarolina. Byrd. then a No.l cornerback. twisted anankleinatacklingdrill.“I felt something ‘go'when the ankle twisted andI knew I was in trouble."he said. "No one was quitesure what was wrong untilthey took x-rays and found’afracture."Instead of starting whatwould have been his seniorseason. he missed the en-tire year and was red-shiried.His recuperation wasslow. four weeks in a castand five more weeks with.out being able to run. But‘he continued 0 work. Helifted weights to strength-en his upper body. rode hisbike and swam.When he was- able toreturn for spring practice,he was thrilled at thechance to again earn theNo. l cornerback position.“It‘s a great feeling going to practice everydayknowing I'm a starter." hesaid. ”It makes workoutsmuch easier. When you'rea freshman. so much ofyour time is spent thinkingthrough assignments andmaneuvers that. by the endof practice. you're not onlyphysically beat but men-tally exhausted. For me.now. most of the assign-ments are automatic."“Football has done somuch for me. It has givenme an education. allowedme to grow close to a greatgroup of people and forcedmy mind and .body to limitsI didn't think they couldreach. I'll always be in debtto the sport." ‘Byrd and the rest of theWolfpack squad are payingthe price once again insummer camp."After last season (3-8.record). we knew weneeded a lot more work,"Byrd said. “This summercamp is the toughest I've

9.0-?

After being sidelined in '83 with a fractured ankle, senior Jeff Byrd is hoping to return with a bang The tough 5- 7,
1 70-pounderIs slated to start at cornerback for the Pack this tall.
ever been through. but itsgreat. It's like the guy sayson the television commer-

praItiIIe lield because thisteam is through paying onSaturday afternoons.
cial. 'You can pay me now. ”N0W. WP feel. it'sor pay me later.' This year. ‘pay-back' time for thewe are paying on the qufpa‘ck."

:6 /m t
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Pizza and

i. 423 .Woodburn Road
ir- eigh. MO. 27605

Cameron Village
Frank Natale
Frank Amato

l . Proprietors

OPEN 24 HOURS

4 Piece Chicken Dinner

$2.99WITH THIS COUPON ‘
INCLUDE CHOICE OF POTATO, VEGETABLE

SOUP OR SALAD DINNER ROLL
GOOD THRU AUGUST 99 1984

1313 HILLSBOROUGH ST.
(3 Blocks East Of The Bell Tower)
Wmam
Restaurants

tIIllllIlllIIElilIllllll

Piccola Italia

Telephone: 833-6888 '

FREE PITCHERI

Restaurant

OF BEER

Buy a Medium or
Large 3-item pizza~
and get a FREE

i pitcher of the beer
.’ that made Colorado

famous.“

(Coupon expires Sept.7,1984)
—------—————_-——-—————————--

BICYCLES

Guaranteed Expert
Repairs

- 833-4588

-F'u.O

. New Bicycles on Sale up to 50% off
10-Speeds starting at. $1 49.00

uncle lugf'g
I2IIWST

II TM
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Football tickets
Student seating for all home games will be on arIIsIIru-d seat basis. Tickets will be distributed on alirst come. first serve basis for all games except theDuke gami- IhomI-comingi. Tickets for homecoming willllt‘ distributed on II priority basis as listed below..\ll student tickets must be picked hp at the('olIsI-IIIII lfox Ulflt't‘ on the distribution dates listedThe llox ()ffiI-I- will be open from 6 a.m.-~l pm. onlllt' tIrst day of distribution and from 8:30 a.m.-4 pm. onthe remaining days.

Ilt'ltl“.

ltlS'l'ltllili'l'lUN DATES:(Illlu StIpl. LB.“FIII‘IIIIIII Sept. ll.l2.l3\VIIht‘ Forest Stpt. 18.19.20East ('IIroIInII SIpt 25.26."('lI-IIIson (let. ’I. 24....’5Soul h ('IIrolIna ()I'It. 30.3].Nov.lliIIlu \m. lileIIniorsGrad studentsNox l l: .lIInIors SophomoresNov l3: I’reshmi-II Special students

Baseball try-outs
'l'lIcI-c “Ill be an organiiational meeting for allpI-rsons Interested in trIing out for StathharsityINS! It!!! '.‘ 'ti“. rtr Ilftth'.‘I''lg. 23;“Fiij’fi. at utmh rit'iu..\li llt'l\tlll\ \‘\ ho plin to try out must attend thisi IIIIII I IIIIII... ...I‘.

Soccer help?
SI.III-‘s IIII'II‘sIIIIrsity soccer team is seeking four

mum: Lulu-s In some as official ball girls for all home
gum-s. (‘IIIIII- out and enjoy the sun. fun and exercise.
I IIIloI'IIIs are prmidIIIl. All interested pIrsons are
l‘ttltit"\lttl to .IIIInd I meeting Monday. Aug 27 at 7p III on the (hint floor of (I‘lSt Athletics Center or call(‘.oIc h l aranlInI at 7.lI .5170.

State's women's varsity soccer team needs a
manager. Need it dependable person who enjoys soccer.For more information call head soccer coach Larry
(il‘IIss Ill 7373-17“.

The advertisers who use the Technician
and the Lifesaver are businesses that
cater to students. They appreciate your
support and often offer Specials oniy for

students. Use the coupons and patronize
these businesses They advertise to iet you

Know they are in business for YOUH

il-(ilililll!

Word is out that the Students Supply Stores“
Computer Store is the best place to buy a.

COMPUTER
that suits your needs at

The Store ismqw offering computer
hardware from such companies as IBM,
Apple, Radio Shack and Epson, plus
computer software from a variety of
national software developers~—all at
special educational prices.
The Store’s staff has been carefully

trained by individual computer
companies and can further save you
money by helping you select only, the
components you need for work in
your curriculum.
A unique arrangement with the

Computing Center on campus provides
you with help 24—hours a day should
you encounter any difficulties with your .
system in the future

a price you can afford.

Visit the Students Supply Stores Main Store and discover the
computer bargains now being made available.

MAIN STORE HOURS;

August 27,28,29 8:00 am. 8:00 pm.
August 30,31 8:00 a.m.rti:00 pm.
September 3 (_‘losed
September 4 8:00 am. 8:00 pm.
September 5 Will resume regular

operational hours
8:00 a.m.—ti:00 pm. Mon. Fri.

NORTH CAMPUS
BOOKSHOP HOURS

7:30 a.m.-10:00 pm.
7:30 a.m.—5:00 pm.

Closed
7:30 a.m.-l-0:00 p.m.
Will resume regular
operational hours

Thur. - 7:30 arm-8:00 pm.
Fri. - 7:30 a.m.-5:OO pm.
Sun. - 2:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

August 27-30
August 31
,September 3
September 4
September 5

Mon.

STUDENT SUPPLY STORES
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From :5qu andwire reports
Bill Swartz. a22-year-old senior atState. shrugged off anervous stomach andcarded a lover-par 73Saturday to win theCanadian amateur golfc h a m p i o h i p in

London.0n o.Swartz. who led byone stroke heading into
the final round of the72-hole tournament. won
by two shots over de-
fending champion
Danny Mijovic of Un~ionville. Ontario.Mijovic. who led by ashot at the turn. strugvgled with his putting forthe second, day on the
back nine. where hethreeputtcd' the 12th
and 17th holes.“It took me nine holes
to settle my stomach."Swan; said “5%mehis round that gave him
a 72~hole score of 285 —three under par on the
6.771-yard SunningdaleCountry Club's Old
Course. “Nerves were
just churning us up."He and roommateWarren Sye of Tomato.

who led the tournament
the first two rounds butsaw his game slip thelast two. both sufferedfrom a case of the jittersSaturday.Sye. playing in the

Pack’s Swartz wins Open.

Bill Swartz
final threesome withSwartz and Ken Tamke
of Edmonton. finishedwith a four-over par 76and at 289 — one over
par — was, alone inthird place.

Haircut
Special!
$8.00

II
I
lIncludes Shampoo. |Cut. and Styling |
II
I

Oiicr Good WithThis Ad.By Selected Stylists.Thru W. 5 '
-—-—--—---

'I'hinl: Smurf

RAIEIGH WOMEN

ABORTION UP TO 12'"!
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$195
Abortions from I3 to IR weeks at additional charge.Pregnancy test birth control and problem pregnancycounseling. For further information call 832-0535(toll free in state. I-800-532-5384. out of stateHum-5326383) between 9am-5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic”"S HEALTH ORGANIZATION9" West Morgan St.. Raleigh. NC 27603

Pack CI‘ISp, sharp in scrimmage

Semor tailback JoeMcIntosh. who was usedonly sparingly during theafternoon. broke loose on a65 yard gallop Sunday tohighlight a State controlledsirimmagt at Carter

('oach Tom Reed. whoseWoll'pack pops the lid onits season Sept.8 by hosting the Ohio Bobcats. waspleased in most respects
with the rugged. hour anda hall Workout.

“I thought the kids cameready to play." he said."They executed pretty welland were sharp and crisp.
The first offensive unit andfirst defense Were very.very sharp«."
Other standouts on oflease included quarterbacks 'l‘im Esposito andl’ercy Moorman. fullbackRicky Isom. tackle JoeMilinichik and ‘receiversHaywood .lcl'lires. RalphlIritl and NasrallahWortben.

State athletes

GREENSBORO - A re-cord 543 student athletes.representing [9 men's andwomen's sports. are in-cluded on the 28th annualAtlantic Coast ConferenceHoncr Roll. noting academ-ic excellence for the1983-84 school year. Com-missioner Bob James hasannounced.The Honor Roll is alisting of those student.athletes who participatedin at least one of the 19official conference sportsand registered a gradepoint average of 3.0 orbetter for the full schoolyear. This marks the second year the women havebeen included.The previous high oc-cured in 1974 when 503were on the list in I en'ssports. This year's to al is65 more than the numberof a y ar ago. More thanhal of those listed aregage/Eaters from previousyears. including 137 ap-pearing for a second time.

fix:-

Students who want to
earn money working with
one of the nation’s most
progressive food service

Discover the benefits of
working with University

most flexible working
schedules on campus Our
ten-hour a week minimum
workrequirement is easyfor
most students to fill as our
jobs begin as earlyas6 am.
and run as late as 12
midnight.
We have positions open

in all areas of our operation,
including ice cream parlor
attendants..dining hall
line sewers. dishroom and”
sanitation workers. and
many others. These
positions pay minimum
wage and higher.

organizations—University
~' - r‘ Dining.

Dining and enjoy one of the ,

WANTED

Interviews for the fall
semester will be held
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. -
4 p. m. in Room 8-116 of
the University Student
Center. r”"444:

35 for a third time and IL!for the fourth year.Five of those on thisyear's list recorded perfect
4.0 averages:lor iii Carolina
villi“: ausfll’lm‘nnior from WinstoIiISalem.who posted a perfect
average for the thirdstraight year. Others with4.0 marks include Duketrackman Jon Gotow,North Carolina track andcross country performerRichard Larson. Virginiatennis player Kim Evansand State track performerYvonne Heinrich.Among those listed thisyear are all-conference andchampion performers inpractically every recog-
nized sport. Included arethree members of the all
conference football team.Mark Militello and PhilipEhinger. both of Duke. andJim Dombrowski ofVirginia. Militello also wasa second team allvACCchoice in baseball. A pair of
Duke al|~America stand-outs in soccer are included.They are Mike Jeffries.listed on the Honor Roll fora third time. who wasselected the national soccerplayer of the year. andTom Kain.Duke placed the most
athletes on this year's

tennisincluding‘
as: I;-u -I Sfi‘IL.

Griffin.

Linebacker Frank flush.tackle Raymond Phillipsand linebacker Benny l’egrain made somespectacular plays for thefirst team defense. whichdrew praise from Reed."The quickness and aggressiveness of the firstdefensi- was obvious." hesaid. "We've made a lot ofprogress. I think our hardwork is starting to pay offa little."Moorman. the freshmansignal caller. was

particulary effectivethrowing the ball. hittingseveral medium~rangepasses during the afternoon and a six yard touch-down hookup with J”.fires.“It was good to seeMoorman passtng thatwell." Reed said.‘ “His dev-elopment as a passer willmake us better. We knowhe can run the ball."Other newcomers whoplayed well includedtailback Steve Salley.

fullback Bobby Bowens and
linebackers Greg Harrisand Don Herron.
Players who missedSunday's action due toinjuries included defensiveback John McRorie. tightend Jeff Brown: a pair of

projected starters. andtailback Joe Greene andtackle Joey Page.
Place-kicker Kelly

Hollodick. who connectedon a 52-yard field goal. was
cited by Reed.

make Honor Roll

Honor Roll with “8 whileVirginia had 95. NorthCarolina had 67 and wasfollowed by Maryland with65; NC. State. 63; Clemson.:34: Wake Forest. 51: andGeorgia Tech. 30.
Track and cross country.which are combined for theHonor Roll listing. againcontributed the mostathletes with III. whileswimming was next with76 and football third withI't)')~a

State Lisa Beck (2).cross country; GaryBlough. track: MaryBradley. gymnastics; JamieBronson. golf; PatriciaButcher, swimming; KimCaulk (2). baseball; LukeCicchinelli (2). soccer; JohnConnelly (3). wrestling;Craig Cooley (2). football:Charles Crampton.. soccer:Perry Daum. swimming;Doug Davis (2). baseball;Sean Dowd (2). swimming;Gretchen Elder. tennis;Than Emery (4). track;Craig Engel. swimming;Rhonda Falkena.ball; Terry Gannon (2).basketball; Gavin Gaynor.cross country; Beverlybasketball; RichieHeavner (2). baseball;Yvonne Heinrich (2). track;Carla Helms. tennis;Andrew Herr. cross coun-

basket- '

«4Yvonne Heinrich
try: Jack Jackson. baseball;Kerri Kolhema. tennis;Claudia Kreicker (2). bas-ketball; Jenny Ladner.gymnastics; Dwayne Lod-
bell. wrestling;Marezak. baseball; GregMatthews. football:William McCabe. football:
Scott McCauley (4).swimming: Mary. McElhaney (2). swimming;

?Used Books?New Books?School Supplies?
D.J.'S Textbooks has them.

Sir/mg NC State 5i Ltdt ‘l ilS lyloney For Over 12 Years

USED BOOKS-OUR SPECIALTY

Don‘t buy NEW BOOKS when you can get
USED BOOKS for 2500 less.
(We do sell new books. also.)

80 be a caretul Snooper and save some money.
(Even ll your parents are paying for your books.)

D.J.’s Textbooks
274-1‘6Hiilsborcugh
UPPER LEVEL

832-4125

___SSSS WE BUY BOOKS WITH CASH SSSSSSS

Robert—

Marcia Meekins. golf;Patty , Metzler. cross coun-try: Sharon Minnich. golf;Maureen Murphy. tennis;Kevin Nesbitt (2). swim- _ming; Heidi Olson. gym-nastics; Kathy Ormsby.cross country: SueOverbey. cross country;Patti Pippin. swimming;Trey Plunkett. soccer;Mike Ripberger. track: ArtRoberson. golf; ConnieRobinson (2). cross country;Jan Rogerson (2). basket-ball; Christopher Sanders.baseball; JohnSangiovanni. soccer; BethSchumacher. golf; TimStrein. football: TerrySutton. batseball; MarkTalbert. wrestling; Steph-anie Taylor, volleyball;Eric Townsend (2). track;Annemarie .Treadway., basketball; Thomas Triolo.track; Ron Tucker. crosscountry; Kim Walker. golf:Allison Watkins. golf;George Welsh. golf; andLori Zuersher (2). volley-ball.

t MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY EVENING HOURS
LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 1100. AM - 9:00 PM

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

N’s-r!“

STUDENTICENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

dam:

_ 4131 chthnQI-u—t

. WANTED:

DELIVERY
reasons
Domino‘s PizzaIs the

it's people behind oursuccess We‘re cuncntlylooking for DELIVERYPERSONNEL. To qualify.you need to
0 have a current DriversLicense. Auto lnannceand Car.0 be 18 years or oidcr0 have a cleancut
c AND HAVE THEDESIRE TO HUSTLEI
Whenyouiointbc .Domino’sPizzaTcam.you'llenioyilcxibichiliorpart-timchoursandoom-pcncationthatanavctaocoveISEOOpcrhourinwagcsandtips
The Domino's PizzaenvironmentIs one you‘lllove Intcrcstcd?Stopbyand till out an application

Dominds Pizza821-2330207 Obcrtin Rd
Domino's Pizza8510i“
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ayear ago with 62 stops.
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CONFIDENTIAL

FULL RATE DISCLOSURE
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION ADJACENT

GENERAL PRACTICES INCLUDING
0 TRAFFIC OFFENSES
0 DRUG OFFENSES
0 LANDLORD TENANT
0 FAMILY LAW & DIVORCE
0 AUTO ACCIDENTS

Hill Street a
_s. Dixie Trail

PHONE 821MON-FRI 9-5 WEEKEND& EVENING HOURSBY APPOINTMENT '

UNIVEDSITY

DLAYIEDS @

first «fall meetine

guesday amt. 28

ease em-

All Members Dlease Attentk!

” .a'",-f .

$513211],aqtasticSanl
. the original Family Haircutters

registration card and
any haircare service.

education.

.0,"

10%OFF’
ANY HAIRCARE SER¥JCE i’ ~

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
IS BRING US YOUR

N.C. STATE LD. CARD

'thoto courtesy Slate sports 'I .
Frank Bush, the Wolfpack's senioroutside linebacker, was the No. 5 tackler on the team

If you attend or workat State, bring your ID. or
'11 give you 10 percent of
convenience. quality. and

value at Fantastic Sams where you never need an
appointment. Who says it doesn't pay to have an

o I1.,‘ii

AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER

851-7440
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Frank Bush. State's si-nior outside linebacker.didn't spend the last lWoweeks of his summer vat-a.tion at the bench. as iscustomary. for most collegestudy.
instead. he was occupy-ing that part of August inintensive study.
The time wasn't spentporing over a summer-school course book. or evenhis Wolfpack footballnotebook. In fact. he didn'thave to go to a classroomor crack a book. He did allof his studying in his roomin front of the TV.He was taking an ‘ilnof-ficial “course" in television

production via ABC and
the Olympics.
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DoYou Like To Take Pictures
With Yourself In The Dark? The Technician Needs People Like Yourself for Its

Photography Staff. Contact Greg Hatem, Third Floor Student Center, 3120 or Call
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Welcomebark.

Welcome to MillerTime.

"lt"~'was interesting to
see how the network puttogether all the eventsfrom the different venues."said the speech-communication major. “I'dlove to work in the pro-
duction end of TV. It waschallenging to put myself
in the position of theproducers and directors at
the Olympics.“I also enjoyed watchingthe athletes. Their deter-mination and drive wasfantastic. To realize thatthese people had dedicatedthemselves toward a goaland stuck with it makes mewant to work even harderfor this football season."This football seasonbegins Sept. 8 at 7 pm. as

the Wolfpack takes on theOhio University Bobcats inCarterrFInley Stadium.Hush knows the' kind ofdetermination it takes toestablish and then reachgoals.
Central High in Athens.Ga.. he had his sights seton playing major collegefootball. But as a 6-foot-2.l90—pound defensive tackle.most recruiters didn'tthink he was big enough.

State was the only "big"school to take an interest
in Bush after initially re-cruiting one of his team»mates.
And 8333 determina-tion has paid off. After

? DU YouHave Voyeur.

August 27, 1984(Techniclan / Sports/ 1 7

Bush anxious for opener
moving to linebacker and
working with a weight
program that added 35pounds to his frame. BuShfinished as the Wolfpack'sNo. 5 tackler last year.recording 27 solos and 35assists for a total of 62stops. He led the team witheight quarterback sacksand made three otheritackles for losses. He alsorecovered two fumbles andreturned his only in-terception for a touchdown.

This year. his third as astarter. he will earn hisfourth varsity letter.
”I've gone all out for mysenior season." he said. “Ispent. the whole summer inRaleigh so I could he

737-2411. Ask For Greg, He’s Your Type Of Person.

THIS \5 NOT A CAMERA.
0) THOUGHT IT WAS\YFOUYDON‘T NEEDTO WORK HERE
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around the football at-mosphere and lift weights.I'm stronger now than I'veever been. and I can't waitto get started."
His ability to come upwith the big play. as well

as his leadership qualities.
has prompted Wolfpackthead coach Tom Reed to
call Bush “the best outsidelinebacker I've beenassociated with. He'll be to
this team what VaughanJohnson (the 1983 all
America linebacker) was tolast year's squad."
“The only goal now is towin that first game. Fromthere. we can take off. andwho knows what will

happen."
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Homemade chicken pastry, t) H t) t tr i3
hush puppies, fresh collards . e y us In coun y r1 5

c,ollards boiled potatoes,

1
-_________----__W
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boiled potatoes, and ONLY h h - d h d , ONLY

CJJEIETEESEE_____________________2EL 11923.IEEEEEEL_EE--:EE:E______if?

I— CI-IICKEN SNACK If SANDWICH SPECIAL ’I

SPECIAL II I

2 pieces of our delicious i IFrench fries, homemade I

Southern Fried Chicken, ONL i :iced tea with any barbecue, I

hush puppies, french fries, Y 'ifish or chicken sandwich. _ ONLY l

bememgé:Bites-u_________-_______];9_9JL1,;___________________________ 1394'
F‘__________________________________________________________________________________________

, FREESWEET POTATO JACK “I

i & HOMEMADE ICED TEA ,_ . . I
I w1tNpurchase of anN . . I

I COMBI ATION DI NER . I

i barbecue, fried chicken, boiled potatoes, . ONLY I

‘L Brunswick stew, cole slaw and“ hush puppies. 3-39 J.

BARBECUE

Raleigh Locations: 2808 S. Wilmington (401 South),
‘ Hillsborough St. at Dixie Trail,Avent Ferry Shopping Center

Also 6 locations in Rocky Mount Area i
MORE LOCA‘HONS COMING

IFYOU‘RE REALLY HUNGRY TRY

OURALL CAN-EAT LUNCH

AND DINNER BUFFET AT OUR

401SOUTH LOCATION

- _._.__..._fl_ .._ _

‘GARDNERS HAS A DEAL FOR YOU! n""""'""-"""'"""”"'_"’

FQEIE'EIAEEIEQEEQM.E-_.__-__‘________ ___________-__________-____________-____.__..

COUNTRY COOKIN’ flPORK RIBS SPECIAL w W “ .

SPECIAL Our Famous mouth watering,

amt-NS”i"'4'‘.


